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Kennedy slams Carter pOlicies
By TOM DRURY
City Editor

o

GRINNELL, Iowa - In one of his
sharpest critiques yet of President
Jimmy Carter ' s policies , Sen.
Edward Kennedy called on supporters Tuesday "to end 12 years of
Republican rule and put a real
Democrat in the White House again."
Kennedy charged that Carter's
"sale answer" to inflation has been a
turn to Republican policies designed
to tighten curr.ency through high interest rates.
Such policies " didn 't work for
William McKinley, they didn't work
for Herbert Hoover, they didn·t work
for Richard Nixon and they're not
working for Jimmy Carter," Kennedy said .
Tuesday was the second day of a
Kennedy swing through Iowa, the
state that hosts the first delegate
selection caucuses in the nation on
Jan. 21.
This is the first contest that both
Carter and Kennedy forces have termed Significant, and Kennedy,
thought to be trailing in
organizational strength. was campaigning hard as his whistle-stopping
motorcade made its way from Des
Moines to Cedar Rapids.
SPEAKING TO A Grinnell College
crowd of about 2.000 persons, many of
them students. Kennedy repeated his
charge that " Our problem is mismanagement, not malaise," and said '
the president has failed to deal with
the problems of energy and economy.
. Kennedy said that Carter inherited
a 5 percent inflation rate that has
since tripled. "The President has lost
the war we l}ave to win - the war
against inflation," he said.
In respondi.ng to the problem, Kennedy charged, the administration has
"encouraged the continued escalation
of the interest rates and the collapsing of the amount of credit that's going to be avalla ble to farmers and to
industry and, others. "
The senior senator from '
Massachusetts also indicated that
. Carter must shoulder at least part of
the blame for inflation after supporting decontrol of the price of oil
and natural gas. Kennedy said the
move to decontrol is "unfair" and the
most inflationary action Carter has
taken.
" The American people are
prepared to tighten their belts, but it
is wrong to allow the oil companies to
grow fat with the profits." Kennedy
said.
Further. Kennedy noted that Carter Top: Sen. Edward Kennedy meet. enlhulia.tlc crowd. duro
See Kennedy. page 9
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While Ronald Reagan was announcing his candidacy for president Tuesday, another Republican candidate,
George Bush. said he is cutting into
Reagan 's support among voters in
Iowa.
"I feel that Reagan feels now. and
the public feels now, that he's way out
front , unassailed." Bush said In
Coralville. " But we're cutting into that
Reagan support.
Reagan is considered the front runner in Iowa among GOP candidates ac-

Official tally:
No change in
winners of
council seats
By ROD BOSHART ·
Slaff Writer

Incumbent Iowa City Councilors David
Perret and Mary Neuhauser breathed
Sighs of relief after Tuesday's vote
canvass that officIally declared them the
District A and C winners In the Nov. 6
general election.
The canvass, conducted by the
JohnlOn County Board of Supervison,
allO designated Incumbent John Balmer
and attorney Lawrence Lynch official
winners in the C(¥Itest for the two atlarge council positions.
Following the canvass outcome. wIIlch
uncovered no discrepancies In the
results. Perret and his opponent Mark
Koenig shook hands and cOllll'atulated
each other for a cl~ and hard-fought
campaign.
See V.... page 9

cording to public OplRIOn polls. But
Bush recently won Republican straw
polls in both Maine and Iowa, and is
considered to have the strongest
political organization in the state. ,
Bush, who was attending a cocktail
party given in his honor at the home of
supporter Donald E. Johnson, said he
is not awed by Reagan's strength in
Iowa.
"You have to feel you can compete.
You have to feel you can win. " the former CIA director and UN ambassador
said. " Frontrunners have not always
finished ahead."

Iran asks for
U.N. meeting
on hostages
I

TEHRAN. Iran (UP!) - Iran accused
the United States Tuesday of "pushing
the world to the brink of war. " and announced it was asking for an urgent
Security Council meeting.
But the letter - unlike the public announcement - delivered to the world
body softened the official public stance
that the former shah had to be returned
before the 100 hostages at the U.S. Embassy could be freed .
While making public its U.N initiative.
Iran also announced it was closing Iranian airspace to U.S. planes. but no
civilian carrier hils flown into Iran since
Nov. 4 following the embassy takeover.
And military flights have been restricted
for nine months.
In Washington Tuesday evening, the
State Department reacted coaly to
Iran's seeking a U.N. Security Council
meeting. "The United States believes
the first priority of everyone must be the
release of the hostages," said department press officer David Nail.
IN AN OPEN letter that was broadcast in Tehran, acting Iranian Foreign
Minister Abolbassan Bani Sadr asked
U.N. Secretary General Kurt Waldheim
to convene the Security Council . At the
same time he reiterated that the 100
hostages in the occupied U.S. Embassy
will not be freed until the United States
agrees to extradite the shah.
But the letter delivered to the United
Nations did not flatly demand the ousted
shah's extradition but rather specified
{he reasons for Iran's long-standing demand that he be returned for trial,
listing his alleged crimes when in power
such as killing 15,000 people in a single
day.
The letter delivered to the world body
also did not ask for the return of the
shah's family and other former Iranian
government officials - a toning down of
the Iranians' demands.
Bani Sadr. wl\o told U.N. officials he
would personally lead Iran's delegation
to the Security Council meeting, listed
three conditions he said must be met
before 62 Americans and about 40 other
hostages held for the 10th day can be
released.
Ing hie trip through Iowa Tuelday. Bottom: Kennedy on the
,tump.

Bush says support growing
BySTEPHEN HEDGES
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BUSH SAID HE has to fare well in
the Jan. 21 Iowa Republican caucuses.
as well as in the Puerto Rico and New
Hampshire presidential primaries if he
is to remain in the race.
" If it doesn't work, if I do very very
badly, it'd be very hard to sustain a
credible campaign all the way to
Detroit. (the site of the Republican
National Convention).
"But it's hard for everyone else,"
Bush said."We're going to take each
win as it comes."
In Iowa and across the nation. Bush
campaign workers have struggled to
get their candidate more name

recognition. Bush's Iowa campaign
chairman George Wittgraf said he
doubted whether Reagan's formal candidacy will affect growing support for
Bush.
"I don 't think his announcement will
make that much difference in that
everyone knew for sometime he would
run," Wittgraf said.
Reagan supporters this year do not
have the same "fire in the gut" they
had during Reagan's previous two
presidential bids in 1976 and 1968. he
said .
" This is his third run for the
See Built. page 9

THE .FlRST, which Washington has
consistently reCused since the embassy
was seized by armed students. was that
Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi be returned to Iran for a trial that is certain to
end in his death.
But in two new demands. Bani Sadr
said an international commission should
investigate the "criminal shah's guilt"
and that the deposed monarch's wealth
should be transferred back to Iran.
Ir<jnian Oil Minister Ali Akbar Moinfa r. who ea rIi er had ca lied on other oil
producers to stop seUing oil to the United States, also had angry words for
those who refused.
Wtibout singling out any of the oil
producing countries by name, MoinCar
told reporters Tuesday night that
several exporters were trying to "bribe
the United State$" into doing without
Iranian oil by increasing their own exports to the U.S.
At the United Nations, Iranian Charge

d' Affalres Jama I Shemirani met
Waldheim and formally delivered Bani
Sadr's letter requesting a Security Council meeting. No date for the meeting was
set.
ACCUSING the Carter administration
of preparing for war, Bani Sadr asked
for a Security Council meeting to support Its demands and denounce the United States for giving refuge to "an international criminal (the shah)."
" Considering that the American
government is pushing the world
towards war, the government of the Iranian Islamic Republic ... asks for the
seCurity Council to meet," Bani Sadr's
letter said.
The· young Moslem militants holding
the embassy reiterated Tuesday that
they will not Cree the hostages except in
return Cor the shah.
"There shall be no negotiation IIntil
the shah is returned. Anything contrary
to that is unacceptable." a spokesman
for the students' "occupation commit·
tee" said.
In an interview published Tuesday.
Bani Sadr called Carter's decision to
bovcott Iranian oil "a declaration of
ecOnomic war," adding. " if they want it.
they shall have it."
Support for Carter's oil cutoff was
overwhelming. despite the threat of
higher prices and possible lines at the
gas pump, according to Wh,ite House
press secretary Jody Powell.
" It ' s been ' overwhelmingly
favorable ." he said. ac:kllng that during
the firat 23 hours after the announcement. the White House got 1,117
telephone calls and 88 percent supported
Carter's action.
The International Longshoremens and
Warehousemens Union announced a
boycott against Iran shipping in West
Coast Ports.
Jim Herman , president of the
dockwork.ers union, said no cargo to, or
from, Iran will be handled by l1nion
members and no Iranian ships will be
served.
ATTORNEY GENERAL Benjamin
CiviJetti gave Iranian students 30 days to
prove they are in school or face deportation and the immigration service said it
would carry out the program
" rigorously ...
David Crosland. acting commissioner
of the Immigration and Naturalization
Service. told reporters at a Justice
Department briefing tha t investigators
will "follow leads as to the
whereabouts" of Iranians who do not
report and try to arrest them.
The House. in a largely symbolic
move. voted unanimously Tuesday to
block any military or economic aid to
Iran. Iran does not presently receive any
military or economic aid.
The Pentagon said the United States is
sending the aircraft carrier USS Midway
and other warships to the Arabian Sea
near the Persian Gulf for joint military
exercises with Britain.
Pentagon officials said the activities,
which will Include simulated combat,
had been planned "at least six month
ago" and were not designed to show
American s.lrength to the Iranians.

Council votes to start 2nd 'ramp
By ROD BOSHART
Staff Writer

Facing an estimated $143.000 in adde'd
costs if the city does not proceed immediately with the project. the Iowa
City Council voted 6-0 Tuesday to award
the construction contract for work to
begin on the second downtown parking
ramp Nov. 26.
The vote came after downtown
businessman Ernest Lehman told the
council that the clty's Downtown
Association had voted unanimous support earlier Tuesday for city officials to
proceed with the ramp's construction
this month.
Several downtown merchants had
asked the council Monday to postpone
construction of the ramp until Jan. 1, if
such an arrangement was agreeable
with the project contractor.
, The merchants expressed COtIcem
over the lIhortage of oarking spaces during the Christmas ~hopplng season that
would be worsened by the elimination of
144 spaces in the clty's muniCipal lot
when construction begins.
OFFICIALS of the Knutson Construe-

tion Co. of Minneapolis, the firm that
received the $2.655,000 ramp project.
said the project could not be delayed
beyond Nov. 26. due to rising construction costs. If the city did not award the
contract by Nov. 25. the project would
have had to be re-bid.
Lehman, vice president and manager
of Enzler's, told the council a delay
would bave short-term benefits for
downtown merchants but he said it
would be "a very, very big mistake to
delay it any further."
"We feel It's more a matter of what
will be the best in the long run ," Lehman
said.
1.ehman added that delays caused by
re-blddllll could Jeopardize the project,
and told the council . "That is nol a
chance we want to take."
Mayor Robert Vevera responded,
"Mr. Lehman, I'm very happy to have
you here and hear you say this."
Vevera said he would have been forced
to vote to award the contract even if the
business community opposed that action
because of the additional $143,000 City
Manager Neal Berlin estimated it would
cost to rebid the project.
.

COUNcrLOR Clemens Erdahl praised
the action of the association "because
they're going to take It on the chin" during the shopping season due to reduced
parking availability in city lots. Erdahl
said, " I think we should scrounge Cor
every space we can get. "
Lehman said, " We just hope we can
get as many spaces as are physically and
economically possible. We would like.
wherever possible. to stick another parking space."
In a memorandum to the council Tuesday: Berlin said there will be 373 spaces
available in downtown city lots when
Knutson begins constructing the ramp in
the block bordered by Burlington. Dubuque, College and Linn streets. The 373
spaces include 233 spaces the city plans
to gain on Nov. 23 by opening the two
lower levels of the 9()().car parking ramp
currently under construction.
, Councilor David Perret recommended
implementing several other suggestions
in Berlin's memo : that the city consider
renting the 7!).space parking lot south of
Granddaddy's; that it advertise that the
post office lot I. IIJUIlly only 36 pen:eat

occupied in November and December;
and tha t the merchants promote the
"park-and-shop" proll'am to reduce
shoppers' parking costs and encourage
them to shop downtown.
COUNCILOR Glenn Roberts expressed anger at Knutson's unwillingness to "budge one day" on its
contract and he said the city should not
allow the company any extension beyond
the date the project is scheduled for
completion.
During public discussion, Joe Grant of
Riverside asked the council why.a New
York paving company that Grant said
cheated local workers out of some wages
was re-hired to lub-contract a city paving project.
The council all'eed to discuss the matter next Monday.
Also. UI student Nlel Ritchie said the
city should "take a look at Its weapons
ordinance" In the aftermath of the fatal
stabbing of Ra ndy Seydel at Maxwell's
tavem Saturday night "to see If this type
of t.hlna can lie avoided."
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Weather
These presidential turkeys are
really coming out of tbe
woodwork. And speaking of
turkeys, with today's sunny skies
and highs in the 408. it's a great
day to sign up for Friday's
scavenger hunt. Sign up today In
the Union's Landmark Lobby from
11:30 to 2:30. Winners get a turkey
dinner prepared by Unlqn cbet•.
Losers get two dinners.

"

Briefly
Four Ozark jets grounded
CHICAGO (UPI) - Four DC·9 jetliners owned by
Ozark Air tines have been grounded because of cracks
found in the planes' tail sections, a spokesman for the
National Transportation Safety Board saId Tuesday.
The NTSB ordered inspections of DC-9' s after one of
the jets was forced to land in Boston two months ago
when the rear cone fell off during flight.
The grounding of the four Ozark DC-9's was not expected to affect the airline's schedule as It attempts to
resume full service by Dec. 15, following a 39-day strike
by flight a Uendants.

Carter okays additional
$6 million for Cambodia
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter Tuesday
authorized an additional $6 million for the U.N. effort to
help starving Cambod~an refugees and ordered an airlift
of vegetable oils and special foods for children to
Thailand.
The president also said the United States is prepared to
send fork lift machines and cranes to facilitate the handling and distribution of food and medical supplies at the
Cambodian ports of Kompong Son and Phnom Penh.
Assistant Secretary of State Richard Holbrooke said
the money would come from funds already appropriated.
Of the $6 million, $2 million will be used to purchase
rice as part of the U.S, funds currently allocated to U.N,
children's aid. Another $4 million will come from U,S.
funds sent to the U,N. refugee organization,

Earthquake hits Tonga
Islands in S. Pacific
HONOLULU (UPf) - Astrong earthquake occurred in
the Tonga Trench in the South Pacific Tuesday, the
Honolulu Observatory reported.
Scienti.sts said the temblor was measured at 6.2 on thi!
open-ended Richter scale.
They said the faults in the Tonga Trench are "mostly
horiwntal instead of vertical."
'
The University of California-Berkeley seismographic
station said the' shaker occurred at 2:55 p.m. Iowa time
and the epicenter was 5,500 miles southwest of Berkeley
and about 500 miles south'of American Samoa,

Some 'Canadians allowed
to return home
MISSISSAUGA, Ontario (UPI) - Tens of thousands of
Canadians were allowed to return to their homes tuesday, reducing the evacuation of 250,000 people because of
deadly chlorine gas leaking from a derailed tanker car,
"There are no compact clouds of chlorine floating
around," Ontario Attorney General Roy McMurtry said
Tuesday. "There's a continuing hazard, but somewhat
less than last night so that some of the people can return
home tonight. "
Mayor Hazel McCallion estimated 75,000 to 100,000 pe0ple. could return home immediately.
The evacuation was ordered from Mississauga ,
Canada's ninth largest city, after a lOO-unit Canadian
Pacific Rail freight train derailed at midnight saturday.
Eighteen of the 24 cars that left the tracks contained
dangerous chemicals.
The mass evacuation was ordered Sunday because officials feared the burning propane cars would explode,
rupture the chlorine tanker and engulf the city in a
massive cloud of deadly chlorine.

Demolitio,. team blows
. derailed tank cars

•

MOUNO, Fla. (UPl) - A commercial demolition
team from Texas blew up a string of derailed tank cars
full of flammable liquids Tuesday night, sending a huge
fireball 500 feet into the evening sky.
The fireball , clearly visible at the emergency command post two miles away, flared for about 15 seconds
and was followed by a series of smaller flashes and
fireballs.
Authorities hoped to blow up all nine of the derailed
tank cars - three of which had been burning since Sunday - and relieve the danger of an uncontrolled explosion. As many as 2,000 persons had been evacuated from
a five-mile radius around the swampy area where 29 cars
of a l09-car LciuisviUe & Nashville freight derailed three
days ago .
Six of the cars contained liquid propane, which turns
into a highly flammable fuel as it mixes with air. The
other three contained ethyl alcohol, styrene monomer used in making styrofoam insulation - and acetone. All
are flammable,

Quoted ••.
j .

I say it's time to end 12 years of Republican rule and
put a real Democrat In the White House again.

-Sen . Edward Kennedy In Grinnell Tuesday.
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, In a formal response Tuesday to the president's Three
Mile Island Commission report,
challenged proposals that
would reduce its role in future
nuclear emergencies.

14 South Dubuque

Downtown
8-5

"We disagree with the
overall thrust of the Presi.
dent's Commission recommendations to lessen the role of
NRC in responding to emergen·
cies and providing emergency
information to the public,"
NRC Chairman Joseph Hendrie
wrote to Dr. Frank Press, the
president's science adviser.

-
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Recycle records or books
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THE PANEL also recommended that the operating
utility be the ultimate source of
all information to government,
the press and the public about
the status of its plant, even during a nuclear accident.

The report, which was also
highly critical of the NRC's
performance during- the nation's worst nuclear accident
last March, recommended that
the five-member NRC be converted into an executive agency
with one chief.
Hendrie told Press that all of
the NRC commissioners, except John Ahearne, opposed the
reco[llmendation on grounds
that "reform can and should be
carried out within the existing
agency."
He said Ahearne thought
that, while the current NRC
can be reformed, "greater improvement is possible in an administrative agency."

before on sale
The

STEREO

409 Kirkwood

\hop

near the depot
on South Dubuque

The president's commission,
after finding the utility that
owns Three Mile Island incompetent to maintain and operate
an atomic plant safely, recommended that utilities be given
full responsibility for the safety
of their plants in the future.

In an appearance before an
NRC congressional oversight
committee last week, NRC
Commissioner Victor Gilinsky
suggested the recommenda tions were inconsistent with the
presidential panel ' s own
findings.

Save up to 40% on
nearly every unit on display.
Save on products never

Front Door Parking
Always at Jim's

In a letter be said offered the
NRC the chance to give its
views to President Carter, Hen·
drie said the Three Mile Island
accident pointed toward an expanding role for the NRC, "We
are convinced that the NRC's
role in nuclear emergencies is
bound to be essential and central, and governmental planning should reflect that assessment, " Hendrie wrote. " We
ourselves are acting to improve
our capability to carry out such
a role."

338-9505

Women's Studies

Fall Lectures Series
Women and Experimental Forms:
in Painting, .Film, Fiction, and Pedagogy
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A Reading by E,M.
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" Pedlgogy In/.nd
Proc.....: A lecture and
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Elaine Marks, Unl....rtlty
of Wlaconain Madison.
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The diamond you select should be as brilliant and
beautiful as the dreams you share today. You wanl It to be
enjoyed for a lifetime
That's why you should choose knowledgeably and
never compromise on the beauty and value of the diamond
you buy, regardless of Its size. You should look for a diamond
that 's been cut and polished to bring out all of its natural
brilliance and beauty, one that meets the exacting standards
that have been established as ideal, These are called ideal
cut diamonds
Why IS cut so important? Because with diamonds, unlike
colored gems, beauty depends on light reflection,

You can SIt the monistllng differlllCe yowself. You can
ideal AmericCII cut diamonds in all sillS CIId all price I1IfIgIS
from 1A ct. to 3 ct. Ginsberg's idtoI Am«icon cut diamond.
SIt

HENDRIE SAID the effectiveness of his agency would be
enhanced if it were given a
single headquarters to replace
buildings in Bethesda, Md., and
W~hin~to~, D.C.
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CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING
I WINTER SURVIVAL
INSTRUCTIONAL CAMP
December 28.January 3rd

Postscripts

Even..

Today Is the last day to sign up for Friday nlgh~s IeaYln""
hunt, Teams of 10 can sign up from 11:30 to 2:30 p,m. In the
Union Landmark Lobby.
A RllUml Wrltlne ..mllI8r will be held at 4 p.m. In Union
Northwestern Room.
The kllnea Flcllon LNt'" 01 IOWI 'lucIen'e will meet at 5
p.m. In the Conference Room of The Mill restaurant.
..h.'1 Club will meet from 5 to 6 p,m. through Nov. 20 at the
Union. Ask at Ihe Information desk for the room.
StavrOl DeHglorglS Will speak on Art I U....."' ... In Ronnie
at 5:30 p.m, In the Burge private dining room,
Luther.n Campus Ministry Is sponsoring an 1nformI1-.h1p
at 6:15 p.m. at 122 Church 51.
TIlt Council tor Elceptlonal Child..... will meet at 6:30 p.m. In
the Union Purdue Room,
Dorle Ervin and several Iowa state leoillators will discuss
hMIth lllueltor l1li1 ..0 1eg"'.tlY. . . . . at 6:30 p.m. In
tha Union Triangle Club,
C.mpue C.bllYlIIon members will meet at 7 p.m, In their offica by the Student ActlvHles Center.
..., of Hope,' support group for persons troubled ,by suicide,
will meet .t 7 p.m. II the United Mlnlstrle,ln Higher Education
oHIc., 707 Melrose. For Information call 338-5461 ,
Th. International A..oclltlon will thow the film TIlt Laet Ylk·
I,..: Parte 1 .1Id " .t 7 p,m, In Room 70 of the Physic.
Bulkllng,
The fllme lev.... Chine..
Ind QIImp.. of T.1wan will
be shown It 7 p.m, In th. Union Indl.na Room by the Intern.tlonal AS80claUon,

,1ItIv.,.

HERnHOW:

• Scenic Collegiate Mountain Range
a Over 75 miles of X-C SkIIng
a Certified X-C SkIIng & Winter Survival Instruction
a Only tented camp of Its kind In North America
a 2 Hrs. University of Iowa Credit (If desired).
• No prior experience necessary
I Quota limited to 30 people.
• Cost $225; Includes food, 5 certified Instructors, tentage,
overhead on $22 1000 worth of equipment.
For Information:

IOWA MOUNTAINEERS
P.O. Box 163, Iowa City, Iowa
Phone 337-7163
Pick-up brochures at IMU Info Center
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Israeli ambassador ambushed
LISBON, Portugal (UPI) - Two
heavily armed commandos ambushed
Israeli Ambassador Ephraim Elta~ in
downtown Usbon Tuesday, killing his
Portuguese bodyguard and wounding
the envoy and three others. Alert-wing
extremist group claimed responsibility
for the attack.
Police launched a massive hunt for
the killers and ordered tight checks at
all border points as Arab delegations In
Spain and Portugal, including the
Palestine Liberation Organization,
roundly condemned the armed action.
In a telephone call to the state-run
Portuguese radio, the Lisbon branch oC
the International Workers Organization said It had selected ambassador
Eltar as a representative of "the

capitalist and imperialist interests
represented by Zionism." The caller
added: "Other attacks will follow ."
The International Workers Organization is a little-known left-wing extremist group which is reported to \
have regular contacts with the Basque
separatist guerrillas of ETA (Basque
Land and ~berty) in Spain and the
Irish Republican Army. The attack
was a carbon copy of scores of ETA
ambushes.
IN MOSCOW, where he is meeting
with Soviet leaders, PW chief Vasser
Arafat said, "The Palestinian Liberation Organiza tion had nothing to do
with (the) attack." Arafat was quoted
by the Tass news agency as saying,

"The aim of that terrorist action is
clear: to worsen PalestinianPortuguese relations."
Eyewitnesses to the ambush said the
killers, armed with submachine guns
and band grenades, were waiting outside the Israeli Embassy on a narrow
Lisbon side street Tuesday morning as
Eltar's official car parked outside the
main entrance.
They said the ambassador's
bodyguard, Alfonso Teixera Pereira,
was Idlled by a grenade as he got out of
the car and died instantly.
Eltar, 55, still inside the car, was hit
in the hip and arm and rushed with the
other wounded to Lisbon's Santa Maria
hospital where doctors said he was
"not in serious condition" but might

need surgery.
A MIDDLE-AGED woman passerby,
wounded as a commando tossed a band
grenade to cover his escape, underwent surgery for eye damage. Doctors
said she was in danger of losing her
sight.
Embassy police guard Joaquim Silva
was treated Cor minor injuries and
released.
Eyewitnesses said both of the commandos were fair-skinned and one was
blonde - indicating they were not
Arabs.
The attack was the first on Israeli interests in Portugal since the two countries established diplomatic relationS
in 1976.
-
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Liberal Arts Students

Five Myths about Accounting
MYTH : You need an undergraduate degree in business to apply to the PROFESSIONAL
(Master's) PROGRAM IN ACCOUNTING.
FACT: You may apply with a BA or BS in ~ field - or aBBA.
MYTH: You have to ~ake introductory accounting courses before you can apply to the
PROFESSIONAL PROGRAM IN ACCOUNTING.
FACT: The two-year curriculum is designed for students with IJQ background in accounting or business.
MYTH: . Accounting is just bookkeeping.
FACT: And medicine is just first-aid, engineering is just shop, and other trivial assertions.
MYTH: Accountants are too technical to become managers.
FACT: Historically the financial area has provided between 30% and 50% of the chief
executive officers of major firms.
MYTH: The employment opyortunities for professio.nal account.aflts will d!,?p off in the
1980's.
FACT: Valid studies show the employment opportunities for professional accountants
increasing between 20% and 50%.
Informational Meeting

IOWA'S PROFESSIONAL PROGRAM IN ACCOUNTING

Thursday, November 15
I .-::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

·AII work done by Darwin "
Ness with 30 years expertence. New typewriters II
have five years's parts & I
labor guarantee
I
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Great Rockilfg
Chair Raffle &
Dance
Sat. Nov. 17 Old Brick
8 pm. 3 BandsDancing-Beer-Food.
Come Boogie with usl
To benefit Brookland Woods,
AKA •• DUM DUM Oaycare.

7:00 pm

214 Phillips Hall

FORUMS SET
FOR RESIDENCE HALLS'
REAPPLICATION
PROCEDURES
All Residence Halls students are invited to come
and discuss procedures to be establis~ed
for 1980-1981 room reapplications_
Mitchel Livingston, Director of Residence Services,
and the ARH Housing Committee
.
will be present.
Student opinions will be incorporated in
establishing new procedures
Forums will be held Thursday, November 15
7:00 pm, Hillcrest Main Lounge
9:00 pm, Burge Main Lounge

Parade of Nations
Hdo Helolsa Sa, lett, and Ruy Krebs, both from Brazil, were
dsnclng at the ethnic ball held al the Union Salurday opening

Data suggests
,S. Africa used
~ uclear device
WELLINGTON.
New
~land (UPI ) - Radioactive
[allout detected in New Zealand
rainwater tends to support
reports of a nuclear explosion
in or near South Africa in September, New Zealand scientists
said Tuesday.
Dr. Bernie J . O'Brien, director of New Zealand's Institute
of Nuclear Sciences, said that
low levels of radioactivity in
rainwater samples collected by
the institute here was unlikely
to have come from natural
sources.
A U.S. satellite recorded a
burst of light in the general
area of South Africa Sept. 22
causing speculation South
Africa exploded a nuclear
device. South Africa called the
claim ridiculous and suggested
the explosion could have come
from a Soviet nuclear submarine.
Until the New Zealand
findings, there had been no
fallout recordings.
O'BRIEN SAID evidence
gathered so Car shows the
radioactivity was fanout from

GO
GREYHOUND
... and 181V81he artYIna to

For Info rmation ,

PI,ss' C.II:

338·2588

Pre,-Holiday Savings.

a nuclear explosion detonated
in the Southern hemisphere
over the past three months.
" We don ' t bave precise
enough information ... but the
evidence so far indicates a
nuclear weapon has been
detonated recently ... within
the past three months," he
said.
O'Brien said the fallout could
have come from a low-yield
nuclear explosion in South
Africa or from a submarine explosion of[ the South· African
coast.
Scientists at the institute are
still working on rainfall tests
and hope to release a report
within the next three weeks.
O'Brien said radioactivity
levels could increase slightly
over New Zealand in the next
couple of weeks but that they
would not be anywhere near
dan er levels.
;=:=:....:=.:-==----=
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Ihe 1979 International Feetl"al. F"II".1 actl"llI" continue
this w..k with a serl" of cultural, educational and social e"snts.

NON-SlOP TO CHICAGO

200/0 off

leave Iowa City 2:00 pm
Arrive Chicago 6:30 pm

Bold stripes, pretty
florals, solids and
more. Twin, full,
queen, king sizes_

...eryatlon. ..quired
P.E. Spelman
Greyhound Bus Depot
Corner College & Gilbert
337-2127

•

200/0 off

All Bedspreads

Cozy quilt that you
wear has arm
openings and front
zipper. Machine
washable. Three
patterns, in
medium and large.

.a

Reg. $25.

19.99

1

T_l_ ' ~.;
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stoek

NEVER AGAIN
SALE PRICES
Corduroy
Shirts

$12-$18

355 TRAIL
Reg. 35.95

Men's
CT-908a/908

Ski Parkas

ColorPllot

18" Dlegonll color TV feI.reI
CoIorPllot Ind the Qulntrlx 11 Plctur. TUN
CololPliot electronic 00101 contrOl "r..dl; Ind edlult, the colOr picture to
pr"MleCted Ie.. II. CT-808 "Itur" Q-!oek "
COIor/tilll control end not COlorPllOt.
aulntrl~ II In-line plctur. tube 'Of conlltt.nl cOlor convergence. 100%
IOIld-lIall en...,• . Pan.'ock Automatic Fine Tuning. "Quick-On" pleture
lube. Pan.brlte control. Lighted cnlnntllndlCator. Detlollabil VHF
dipole end UHF loop Int..,"-1. CATV IMaIlIl' anllnn. connector. Charcoal blOwn or WIlM. poly,tyl..,' cabinet.
was $469 t11

Now $398"

400 Highland Ct. 338-7547

Penney's Is the place to shop for outerwear!
fashion ski styles, classic hooded parkas
and more for work of play. $40-$65.

MOD. 320

Reg. 33.95

A favorite for cool
.weather! 100% cotton
corduroy with plaid
lined collar and cuffs.
A wide range of
colors. S, M, L, XL.

Both Modell HI" Width SlzJng
Ultl...... HHI Protection. Culhlonlng

SAVE NOW S~VE NOW SAVE NOW

JDIN IILSON'S

== 1011'1 "UmC~

__

,
I

Now, two great
ways to cHargel
Open 9:30-9 Monday and 'Thutsday, 9:30-8 Friday,
9:30-5:30 Tuesday, Wednesday, Saturday, noon to 5 Sunday.
\

=-=
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A right move (1)
,

"

The Daily Iowan

In the end, symbolic actions or gestures have little effect on international problems. The U.S. embargo on purchases of Iranian 011, being just such a symbolic act, is unlikely to change the overall situation in Iran, to free the 62 American hostages being held in the
American embassy in Tehran or to decrease the production of Iranian oil or prevent its sale elsewhere. However, it was nonetheless a
necessary step.
It should be pointed out at the outset that no one will freeze this
winter because of the shut-off of Iranian oil, since that oil represents
only four percent of total petrolewn imports and since U.S. oil
reserves are high at the moment. There will certainly be a rise in
gaspline prices - the projected price hike is 16 cents a gallon - but it
probably won't be felt for two months. And contrary to some expecta'tions, it is unlikely that there will be any Sizable decrease in U.S. oil
comsumption because of the cut-off - when Iranian imports represent a mere four percent of the total, it is not likely to have the psychological impact on the American people necessary to bring about
s!lch conservation. After all, nothing else has.
Nevertheless, the cut-off is likely to have a sizeable pyschological
impact on the Iranian government. That impact has already been
manifested by the obviously hasty announcement that the Iranian
government was itself ordering an end to such oil shipments. Now,
outside of the American hostages, the Iranian government has absol"tely nothing to use in bargaining with the United States. And the
beIligerant comments of the Ayatollah Khomeini aside, the Iranian
government has to bargain with the U.S. government, for military
replacement parts needed in continuing to combat nationalist insurgencies by Kurdish and Arab minorities in Iran, and especially for
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tbe Editor:
The question "Why?" has probably
been asked by thousands of Americans
throughout the country. Why did this sad
situation have to happen? Why did the
Iranian people get so excited about the
acceptance of the shah, by the United
States government, into this country?
Why did they take Americans hostage,
and bum the American flag? These and
many other questions have been asked
by many people during the past few
tense days. We feel that the United
States media, In response to these questions, has been very one· sided and
narrow-minded. All they did, and in the
future wlll do, Is excite the American
people emotionally. Instead of giving the
people the facts an~ explaining them
logically , they have excited the
American people to COmmitting a few
irresponsible acts against the Iranian .
students in the United States.
We can surely understand the concern
and worries of the American people for
the embassy situation, and as a matter
of fact, we are even more worried. We
are not only worried for the lives of the
hostages, but also for the lives of many
Iranian people, whose lives would be endangered by a possible United States
military action. Alter all, being Iranians
or Americans, we are all human beings,
caring for all the people of the world. It
is in this regard that we ask tbe
American people if they approve of the
shah's acceptance into this country by
the Carter administra tion. Is the day
Aug. 19, 1978, when in Abadan, 750 men,
women and children were burned alive
in the Rex Theater by direct order of the
shah, forgotten? Is the day Sept. 8, that
bloody day, when the Imperial Army,
which was under the authority of the
shah, made a massacre, forgotten? The
people of Iran will never forget these
days.
Facing the furious ha tred of 35 million
Iranians against the shah, the Carter administration is now making this country
a baven for the shab and bis family and
thousands of SA VAK agents who have
committed countless erimes and murders. After all, wby should we let a
criminal cause all the commotion and
upset that is \sking place?
We ask the American people, who are
are worll.lng and democratic, if this
country should be made a refuge for
every tyrannical ' dictator and corrupt
facist ruler, who is kicked out of power
by his own people? For many years we
bave tried to bring the Question: does the
United States foreign policy represent
the demands of the American people?
We believe that welcoming the shah here
To

The oil embargo was practically the omy action Carter could take
in the face of continuing Iranian intransigence. The repeated calls for
"sending in the Marines" or pursuing sorpe other military measure
against the Tehran government may have great emotional appeal for
some, put it is completely impractical from the logistic, political
and, most of all, moral standpoints and would ensure the executions
of the hostages and the deaths of many military pe~onnel as well.
And to take blanket retaliatory measures against IraDIans residing in
the United States would not change the situation in Iran and would
only multiply the injustice - which, where Iran is concerned , has
been multiplied far too much already. Vengeance is the Ayatollah's
game and should not be ours .
MICHAEL HUMES

The UI Student Senate acted responsibly in rejecting a resolution
submitted by Sen. Keith Gormezano. He proposed that the Senate
revoke its recognition of the Iranian Student Association, thereby
cutting off its funding, and consider members of the group subject to
possible deportation.
Such a proposal is unfair and irrational. It is not fair to "punish " all
Iranians for the actions of some, many or even mos't Iranians. Nor is
it fair to use them as our whipping boys. That is exactly what the
terrorists in Iran are doing: venting their anger against the shah, and
the U.S. government, which gave him medical aide, on the iMocent
embassy personnel in Tehran. No Iranian here took our countrymen
and womea hostage.
It is irrational to believe that cutting oU recognition of the the Iranian Student Association would have any meaningful impact on the
situation. It would only increase tension between Americans and
those Iranian students here. Finally, it is irrational to withdraw support of the association because it allegedly "covertly" supports the
hostage-taking . We don't punish people in this country because of
what is allegedly in their minds. We punish for proven, illegal actions.
LINDA SCHUPPENER

View

1-

is not only an insult to the American pe0ple, but it also proves to the Iranian people that the United States government
has no intention of granting their demands and this excited them so much
that it directed them to the kind of action
that was taken.
We hope the situation In Iran wUl have
a happy ending for both the Iranian and
American people. Long live the solidity
between American and Iranian people.
All Beh!8dl
for a group of Iranian Students

Real issue
To the Editor:
The decision by the U.S. government
to let the hated Sliah of Iran into thi$
country for "medical treatment" has
sparked a storm protest on both sides
which has exacerbated the tensions between Americans and Iranians.
It is understandable that the people of
Iran are angered by the U.S. government
permitting the shah's entrance. The
shah was a cruel dictator on a par with
Hitler, and with CIA and American

I Letters
weapons he maintained torture chambers and a barbarous repressing of his
fellow citizens.
Without question, the shah should be
extradited to face trial for the murders
of hundreds of thousands; this extradition would undoubtedly result in a welldeserved execution. But the justness of
their cause does not exonerate the Iranian stlfdents in control of the U.S. Embassy in Tehran from blame for making
matters worse.
The United States has been viewed
with disgust for it decades-long support
of tbe shali as well as its assistance to
other equally barbarous criminals like
Nicaragua's Somoza and the Philippines' Marcos. The taltover of the U.S.
Embassy makes us forget U.S. support
for reactionaries and places the U.S. in
the position of being the innocent victims of terrorists.
The small group that controls the U.S.
government)' es nothinc bett,er than to
be put in this-position . What befter way
to whip up anti-Arab sentiment so that
the population at large will blame the
Arabs instead of the likes of Exxon,
Mobil and Texaco for our energy woes?
What better way to erase the memory of
the most despised war the U.S. has ever
fought and to prepare public opinion for
intervention of the desert-trained 100,000

man strike force somewhere In the
Mideast? What better way to play up the
racist overtones among white
Americans, so as to turn their anger at
inna tion and recession toward foreign
students?
Those who lash out a t all Iranians for
the deeds of some of tbeir fellow citizens
do a disservice to the democracy they
supposedly espouse. Isn't that exactly
what Iranian protesters in Tehran are
doing when they chant "Death to the
Americans"?
Even worse are the hard-core reactionaries like Keith Gormezano wbo fan
anti-Iranian sentiment with jingoism, as
in his Student Sena te resolution to punish
the Iranian students for actions over
which they have no control. According to
Gormezano, Iranians at the UI are guilty
because they have not condemned the
embassy takeover. (He doesn't mention
the fact that most student groups have
not taken positions on it.) Students
would do best to reject any punitive actions that would serve to polarize feelings between Iranians and Americans,
should demand that the U.S. extradite
the shah and should oppose the holding of
the hostages.
Amy Kratl
Revolutionary Student Brigade

Fear and hope
To the Editor:
Our fellow-citizens in Iran are being
badly treated by "students" in league
with the Ayatollab Khomeini. We fear
for them and hope for their early
release.
But is it wise, or even very effective,
for our government to retaliate with
threa ts and intimidations against Iranians in this country? President Carter
seems to think so and has ordered the
Immigration and Naturalization Service
to review summarily the visa status of
50 ,000 Iranian students enrolled in
American universities. The implicit
message in this is clear:Tbese 50,000 stu·
dents are our hostages.
With the president himself showing
the tip of the federal ja<;kboot, is it any
wonder that on our own campus the flagwaving, love-it-or-leave-it xenophobeshoarse and pink-necked from their exertiOll In acts of free ~h - roam lip
and d(>wn the dormitory halls howling
for Iranian blood?
Here are a few points that struck me;
perhaps they will be of interest to
others.
First, not all Iranian students support
the acts of the rough crowd milling in
and around our embassy in Tehran. Not

Staff Writer

Watch
your language
,

,

.

The UI should take steps to improve the quality of the Schaeffer Hall
language laboratory. The lab's tape library is quite limited, offering
mostly drill tapes keyed to textbooks used in the basic language
courses. Aside from these, the lab has some recordings of literary
works and a great deal of music. There is not much to sharpen the
either conversational ()r discursive skills of advanced students.
The present situation is defended because demand for improvement hasn't been great. Those who control the budget feel they can't
spend money for new materials without being reasonably sure that
students will actually use them. They seem to be most reassured
when the materials will be used in classes. Foreign language departments, which can request materials and incorporate them into
classwork, have been conservative, directing most of their advanced
students to books and journals rather than audio materials . The circular problem is this: Advanced students don't use the lab because
the materials are poor, and the materials are poor because ad vanced
students don't use the lab. Somewhere in the middle lies the
possibility that some of the professors teaching advanced courses are
not very enthusiastic about the multi-media approach, since the
profession rewards them best when they devote time and research to
printed materials.
Uncomfortably, we find ourselves in the world of space age
technology and stone age economy. Obviously foreign language skills
can be greatly improved by effective use of quality tapes, video
tapes, and films; whether or not we are willing to pay for it is another
matter. Academic disciplines frequently are funded according to the
government's opinion of their usefulness. If it is true that we are at a
disadvantage in world trade and diplomacy because of poor language
skills, then the government and universities had better be prepared
to divert funds into the resources we need to improve our skills. University administrators should be prepared to support foreign
language programs In creative ways, one of which might be forcing
the system to reward professors and departments who acquire, use
and develop sophisticated audio-lingual materials.
KOREY WILLOUGHBY.
StaffWrlt.r
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Readers: A variety of views on Iran

food.
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new
all Iranian students support the
Ayatollah Khomeini (thouSh all, I ven·
ture, oppose the shah) . Most of the students from Iraq on U.S. campuses, including the 90 on our own, came to this
country before the revolution. They are
in the politically and psychologically
awkward position of trying, on the one
hand, to understand what on earth Is goIng on In their naUon, while on the other
hand, trying to defend tbemselves from
hostile words and acts by Americans In
every arena and medium.
I repea t: Not all Iranian students support the revolution. Not all Iranian stu·
dents are Muslim - some are Jewish,
others Christians or followers of SabaL
Not all Iranians are Persian - some are
Kurds or from other minorities, who 0ppose Farsi-speaking government of
whatever composition. It seems to me
that some of America's best Iranian
friends in the future are on our cam·
puses. Friends, that is, if we don't
harass, beat up or deport them.
Second, as practicing civil llber·
tarians, do we want the precedent of
rounding up foreign students every time
the devices of conventional diplomacy
hit a snag? There have been some roundups in the past that historians have
taught us to regret. Who will defend
foreign students against the pressure of
the media and the federal bureacracles
when paSSions are aroused? During
foreign revolution and similar shifls,
ambassadorial and consular offices in
this country are thrown Into turmoil.
Credentials and powers are withdrawn
by new governments, "caretaker" staffs
a re immobilized until authority sorts itself out at borne. Thus foreign students
in the U.S. are ill-represented and defen·
ded by their own government's represen·
tatives. Can we not distinguish between
virtually powerless students in this country as guests, and the dangerous rabble
abroad who have thrown over the norms
of diplomacy and decency?
I hope so.
Paul Greenough
Dept. Dr HiStory

Send him
home
To

tile

Eclkor:

I attended the rally on the steps of Old

Capitol last Sunday After wading
through the emotional brouhaha, our
purpose coalesced on a single issue: We
want our people freed. But does that
mean we have to place the Iranian stu·
dents attending the university in bon·
dage to acheive this?
This week, Sen. Keith Gormezano submitted a resolution to the Student Senate
whicb would have revoked the recognl·
tion of the Iranian Student Association
as a recognized stud nt organization. I
am most perplexed as to the rationale involved in this course or action. How wiD
jt better the university and mankind?
Does Sen. Gormezano view these stu·
dents as j)eing non-students, or, to' put it
bluntly, as non·persons, and desire the
whole university to conform to thl!
narrow pattern of thought? It smacks of
Nazi ideals.
Perhaps Sen. Gormezano would do
well to remove the lens cover from his
camera before attempting to present his
picture. Tbe Iranians here in Iowa City
have made no attempt to incite our
wrath against themselves. What hap»ened in Houston and Minnesota was
there - this is Iowa City and Iowa City
should only bold accountable its own.
Proposals of this kind can only lead to ,
further strife and perhaps even violence.
I urge the Senate to consider the consequences before blindly rushing into any
fonn of action. Iowa City has already
been shamed once Utis year. Sball we
also require Iranians to carry three IDs?
Let oth r universities flex striated
muscle between their ears. Let Iowa
City set humanitarian precedence.
Kim R. Ponhoff

Henry's friends and-or enemies
I can understand why hundreds of
protesters in Houston would shout,
"Send in the Marines I" aM wave
placards with John Wayne's picture on
them. After all, they are Texans. But for
Henry KIssinger to say, in a Delaware
speech, that the time has come for us to
get tough is a bit much even for the nobel
bomber.
Kissinger, you remember, is the man
who wanted to invite his old friend and
scheming partner, the shah' of Iran, to
America even before Illness brought the
deposed ruler here. If he had prevailed,
the present crisis would have come
about sooner and been even harder to
control or limit.
Kissinger, talking In Wilmington about
our country's majesty when he meant
His Majesty, said, "There must be a
penalty to assaUlting American
citizens" - which brings back pictures
of Ford and Kissinger gloating over the
Mayaguez rescue operation, which just
put the captured men Into extra
Jeopardy wblle killing off more
Americans than were originally
threatened. People shouting mindlessly
In the streets are really saying "Bring
back the Mayaguez." Kissinger knows

that, which is why he encourages the
screamers. To bring back the Mayaguez,
we would have to bring back the master·
mind of that bonehead operation, Super
K himself. He was as gratuitiously tougb
- and as sbort on specifics - when he
chided President Carter for not "doing
something," .dolng anything, about Rus-

Outrider
Garry
Wills
sian soldIers In Cuba.
Historian Barbara Tuchman, In her Incisive review of Kissinger's memOirs,
points out that the ma sive effort to
finish that huge boot within two years of
leaving office is explicable only in terms
of Kissinger's desire to get back on a
free shuttle jet as a Republican president's Secretary of State . (Any
Republican will do, but the man of
choice seems, at the moment, to be John
Connally - a choice whicb Kissinger can
be expected to back off if Jewish resentment of Connally continues at Its current

high level ).
The WhIte HOllIe Yean - known in

the comic trips as "The Whitewash
Years" - is actually the bulkiest campaign pamphlet ever written. Like
Jimmy Carter in 1975, Kissinger has not
waited for someone else to do his campaign biography. No other author could
love his subject so well, or protect bim
entirely from any suggestion of
fallibility.
The "moral" being drawn from the
Iranian episode is that America should
be tough, so nations will be afraid to
cross us ; though we made some of our
most significant losses - in Asia, In
Cuba - when we were being our
toughest.
The real lesson of the seizures In Iran
Is that our puppets are an embarrassment we cannot get rid of even when
they are deposed or killed . We prop up
local rulers with our outside help, trying
to inhibit native criticism and rebellion.
This poisons all our later dealings with
the nations involved, while the puppets
continue to Inspire hate, unifying those
nations against us, Our puppets in Vietnam, in Korea, In the PhIlUpplnes are
not "friends," as Klaslnger should have

learned when PresidEht 'l'hJeu became a
greater obstacle to a peace settlement
than Hanoi Itself . Yet Kissinger,
elaborating his welrd concept of honor
among thieves, still wants us to embrace
his and David Rockerfeller's favorite tar
baby, the shah, for whom doctors In
Paris or London were not good enough.
We cannot surrender the shah after ac·
cepting his entry on medical grounds.
But those who use the occasion to attack
Jimmy Carter for being "soft" are
blaming the wrong man. The reason the
shah Is resented Is that he was a
creature of the CIA; and the reason that
Iranians can believe America used tile
medical entry as an exCll8e is that Henry
Kissinger was trying to get the shah Into
America all along.
How weird it is *0 watch Mr. Kissinler'
using problems he created while in
power as a reason for returnlnf him to
power. I suppose he must reason that If
four years of continuous deadly bombl..,
can lead to a peace prize, then Jeopanllz·
inS America must be the belt way to win
America 's affection. And, fn this crazy
world of ours, he may be right.
Copyrlgbt 1t7., UDlveual Prell
S)'Idlcate
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Daniel Treiber, the U1 freshman football player
charged with first-degree murder, was granted motions
for a change in bond and appointment of a new attorney
Tuesday.
Treiber is accused of the fatal stabbing of Randy
Seydel, 2Al, at Maxwell's tavern, 121 College St., early
Saturday morning, '
Judge Robert Ford ruled in Johnson County District
Court that L. Vern Robinson could replace ,Michael
Megan as Treiber's attorney. Treiber had originally
called Megan when he was arrested Saturday,
Ford also ruled that Treiber's bond should be raised to
$50,000, but that he could be released if he posted $5,000
and an unsecured appearance bond, a sworn statement
that he is worth double the amount of the $50,000 bond,
In the motion for bond reduction, Robinson said
Treiber had told him he would be financially unable to
post bond, which had been set at $35,000.
Robinson said in the motion that the law provides for
release on bond unless there is reasonable assurance that
the defendant will not appear.
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manently aboard combat ships
or combat aircraft in
peacetime is, I think, not the
most crucial consideration,"
Holm said.
"That they may have to do so
some day in the event of a
national eme,rge ncy is the
point," she said. "The' service
secretaries should not be
hamstrung in peacetime by
laws they may not be able to
live with in wartime."
Holm pointed out Congress
came close to drafting women
during World War II,

Across from the
Pentacrest

Camp 7 Sundance
Fill: Thinsulate® by 3M
Fabric: 65/35 Dacron Cotton
Gortex yoke
Men's $83 95 Women 's $7795
If your goal Is to become IIfprofeSSional, you owe it to
yourself not to overlook any opportunities that will help
you to reach that goal. The Naval Flight Officer Is the Quarterback of the Naval Aviation Team with wide ranging expertise from state of the art Data Processing to master tactlcl8,n, If you are a college graduate who wants to get
his/her feet off the ground, earn over $23,000 a year within
four years and attend the world's most prestigious flight
school, contact or mall your resume to:
LT. JOE BRAECKEL
400 S. CLINTON GENERAL DELIVERY, IOWA CITY, IA

Gerry Pro Parka
Fill: 550 Goose Down
Fabric: 65/ 35 Dacron Cotton
Men's & Women 's $89 95

52240
(319) 338-9354
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and JPT. The " feel appeal" Is
one 01 lUxury. Plush velours In
raspberry, mallard, colball,
and winter while. Jogging
shorts, pants, skirts, tops,
lackels. In the long run,
you 'll be ahead of the game
with these early spring
arrivals.
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and want to fly?

MEANWHILE;, VI Football Coach Hayden Fry said at
Tuesday's media luncheon that Treiber had only begun
participating in practice a few weeks ago, due to an injury at the beginning of the season.
Fry said he talked to Treiber on Sunday, but not about
the incident at Maxwell's.
"I don't know much about the particulars," Fry said,
'" don 't want to get legally involved, He has to be treated
just like any other UI student. " (NCAA rules sanction
against a coach getting involved in legal matters concerning players.)
He indicated no action will be taken on Treiber's
scholarship until after the trial.
" My heart goes out to the family of the young man
killed and the young man involved," Fry said.
He said he has a habit of talking to his players about
what's right and what's wrong, "I try to get my players
to be gentlemen and good students on and of[ the field, "
he said.
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stu,
JUI
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Keeping warm: winter weather
options from -

Wear glasses

HE SAID, "The offense charged, although serious In
nature, was not an offense whereby (Treiber's) character or reliability was put in issue,"
He said Treiber had family ties he would not likely
sever to avoid prosecution, as he is only 19 years old,
Robinson also stated that the U1 has given Treiber a
full athletic scholarship which he will lose if he leaves
town, Robinson also said that the fact that Treiber had
turned hJmselI in to police showed his good character,
Ford's order stated that if Treiber is released on bond ,
he will not be allowed to leave Johnson County without,
court approval and must remain a student at the VI,
Ford ordered that Treiber, if released, should "completely abstain from the drinking of any alcoholic
beverage or frequenting or being in any public place
wherein any such alcoholic beverages are dispensed."

DOONESBURY

Old
ling

WASHINGTON (UPI) Declaring a women's draft is
inevitable in any future major
war, a retired female Air Force
general urged Congress Tuesday to give the armed forces
authority to prepare women for
combat duty.
Maj. Gen. Jeanne M. Holm
told the Rouse armed services
subcommittee on military perso nne l that women have
become essential to national
defense.
"Whether or not the services
expect to assign women per-
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Fill: 550 Down
Fabric: 65/35 Dacron Cotton
Antron Nylon
Men's & Women's $90-$11 0

Camp 7 Cascade II
Fill : 550 Duck Down
Fabric: 65/35 Dacron/Cotton
Men's & Women's $94 95

Swing Welt
Fill: Polarguard - Thermslim
Fabric: 65/35 Dacron/Cotton
Antron Nylon
Men's &.Women's $55-$95
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When yo u've selected your linens from the
exci ti ng collection of tabl ecloths and
place mats in a wid e range of fabrics, in clud ing lace, suepe, linen and wovens, Let
the linen Closet help you design your
Th anksgivi ng Table,
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Forums to
focus on
dorm room
requests
•

By CINDY SCHREUDER
SIB" Wrlt.r

Two forums will be held Thursday to
discuss ways to conduct next spring's dormitory housing reapplication process, said
Ed Clopton, chairman of the Associated
Residence Halls housing committee.
The forums, scheduled for 7 p,m. In the
Hillcrest dormitory main lobby and 9 p.m.
In the Burge Hall main lobby, will be sponsored by the housing committee and the VI
Residence Services office, Clopton said,
"We're inviting anybody and everybody
from both on and off campus to attend

either or both sessions," he said.
Although no students are guaranteed
housing from year to year, the reapplication period gives students a chance to request that they be assigned the same
rooms. They may also request a room on
another floor or in another dormitory.
ARH PRESIDENT Kim Cox said that the
number of residents who receive the rooms
they want will depend on the number of students who apply for housing.
George Droll, associate director of VI
Residence Services, said he hopes students
will bffer their views at the forums. "Our

department has always been interested In
getting as much of a broad base of Input
into any decision as possible, " he said.
"This Is one way of doing it."
Clopton said three reapplication systems
- a first-come , first-served procedure, a
lottery and a comblnatlon of the two already have been outlined. But he added,
"I want to stress nothing has been decided
yet. These are just proposals."
The first-come, first-served procedure
was used last spring and would be retained
"with no changes that I'm aware of," he
said. Those students who returned their

housing requests early would have the
greatest chance to receive the rooms that
they want.

a.

CLOPTON SAID that In a lottery system
a student would have one week to return to
the housing office a card with her or his
name, 1.0 . number and room preference.
The cards would be chosen at random,
with the first 2,500 persons whose cards are
picked receiving priority In housing assignments, he said. Residents who wished 10 be
roommates would staple their cards
together, he added .
The details for the third alternative have

Feinstein
inducts
group of
gay police

Next to Plaza Center One
Downtown Iowa City

SAN FRANCISCO
(UPI) - San Francisco
inducted its first group of
admitted homosexuals
into the Police Department Tuesday.
Nine women and 16
minority race recruits
were also in the class of
50 cadets.
Mayor
Dianne
Feinstein swore in the
class of police candida tes, declaring she
hopes the end of a lengthy
civil rights COllrt battle
llgalnst discrimination in
Ihe police force will have
"a major impact on
reducing crime,"
Although the number of
homosexuals in the group
was not disclosed, the
mayor said the new class
was assembled with "intensive recruitment
among San Francisco's
gay community."
Les Morgan, director
of the Gay Outreach
Program , set up to
smooth the way for employment of homosexuals, said the gays in the
new class want to "keep
a low profile" so they will
not become " media
superstars. "
Morgan said that
among 200 police candidates scheduled to start
training in the next eight
months, there are 16 admi tted homosexuals, including seven lesbians.

Ad Prices Effective thru Sal, Nov. 17, 1979

GRAND AWARD
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Cameo Religious or

tor. Hourll
1130-9, Monday and Thursday:
1130-5130. Tue.., Wed., Fri., Sat.

MONDALE WARNED, "If
this keeps going, shortly it will
be cheaper to fly to the Riviera
and spend a week on the beach,
than it will be to stay overnight
in a single hospital."
Mondale and Carter both estimated that the White Hoose
legislation would save $40
billion over the next five years.
In his leller, the president
told the congressmen "we cannot now afford to turn our
backs on the solution developed
by two House committees after
years of difficult work.
"The lime for delay and ad·
ditional study is past. The time
for posltlve action against Infla tion is now.
The bill would create a
standby federal program that
would be applied In states
where hospitals fall to meet a
voluntary national ceiling. The
program would have a fiveyear limit.
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PULSATING 'SHOWER
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4 qt., cooks 8 pieces
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While They Last!
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Polaroid

SPARTUS
MARK III

CITEK

Multi-Colored

LED ALARM CLOCK

TELEVISION

HAMILTON
BEACH
DONUT
MAKER

DIGITAL CLOCK RADIO

SX·70

Twin Pack

32

Plpercraft

INSTANT
FILM

36 Inch Jumbo

CHRISTMAS WRAP

99

While They Lastl
Limit 2. Regular 7.99

Traditional or Juvenile, 55 sq, ft.
TEXAS WARE

Service for 4
Break resistant, dishwasher safe

3

99
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No Ralncheoks

19.95

Coupon good Ihru Nov. 17, '79

! 300 Off
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Pencil Etchings
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WASHINGTON (UPIJ
Citing health care costs soaring
at a rate of $1 million an hour,
Vice President Walter Mondale
Tuesday warned that a w~ on
the Riveria soon may be
cheaper than a night in a
hospital jf the trend goes
unchecked ,
" It is the most important
single vote against inflation
that will occur in this entire
Congress, Mondale told abOllt
35 persons Invited to the White
House for a briefing on the administration's hospital cost
containment bill.
President Carter Tuesday
sent a letter to each member of
the House urging support of the
bill when It comes up for a vote
later this week,
"The time for delay and additional study is past," he said.
"Inflation is nothing short of
a curse in American life today, Mondale told representatives of the National Association of Retired Persons and officials of the Jewish community in the Washington area.
"Above all, thai is true in the
soaring cost of hospital care in
America," he said, "We estimate that health care costs in
America are rising, this Is
sheer inflation, at the rate of $1
million per hour, 24 hours a
day, and has been doing so now
for several years."

not been worked out, but otttctal, have CCIIsldered orrerlng separate reappUetU(XI
periods for students based on whether they
want to retain their rooms or move to oIhet
areas.
Some applicants, such as thOle . 'wish
to retain their rooms, wOllld be
rooms on a first-come, first-serve(! bills,
But tho e who wish to move to 8IIOthtr
building may have to take part In a lotUry,
Clopton said.
Droll Id a decl Ion on the method of
conducting the reappllcatlon procedurnill
be made by the end of the semester.
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House rejects
King holiday bill

GR~ND

With the best in Rock 'n Roll
PRESENTS

WASHINGTON (UPl) - The on the overtime costs a nd other
House, reacting to Republican expenses of a new holiday - esarguments tha t it would cost timated at $27 million in the
too much , rejected a bill tues- first year by the CongreSSional
day to establish Martin Luther Budget Office, but at $212
.
King Jr.'s birthday - Jan. 15- million by opponents.
as a national holiday.
"I do not believe that our
The legislation received a economic situation will allow
majority vote, 252·133, but that the luxury of another $212
was less than the two-thirds million federal holiday," said
majority needed under the Rep. Gene Taylor, R-Mo.
special procedures by which it .
"This bill ·simply provides
was brought to the floor. It feU
another day off for
six votes short of passage.
Rep. Robert Garcia, D-N.Y., bureaucrats," said Rep. Bill
the bill's manager, said an ef- Frenzel, R-Minn. , who said fort would be made to pass the like most other Republicans bill after Thanksgiving under that a more fitting way could be
regular procedures which re- found to honor the )llain civil
quire only a majority vote. "We rights leader.
wiU pass it this year," he said.
Larry McDonald,
D-Ga.,
"You can bet on tbat."
However,
two members
- ,
, Reps.
The bill would have taken ef· and John Ashbrook, R-Ohio fect two years after enactment, attacked King personally.
"Ki ng practiced and
which would have placed the
first holiday in 1982 if the preached confrontation
politics, " said McDonald ,
Sepate acts this year.
adding that his nonviolent stand
OPPOSITION CENTERED was a "facade."

TONIGHT

15¢ Draws

$1 Pitchers
til 11 pm
Grand Daddy's

.

505 E. Burlington

The Friends of Old-Time
.Music present:

KENNY HALL
on the mandolin & fiddle

The King and I
The Dally

I

November 14, 16, and 20. 1979--8:00 P.M.
November 18, 1979-3:00 PM.

OLD-TIME STRING 'BAND
Saturday, November 17th
8:00 pm MacBride Auditorium

Tickets are on sale now at the Hancher SoH Office. 353-6255.

Toby Morrow: Breaking
rocks is his hob

PLEASE NOTE rnESE TICKET PRICES

Admission $2.00, children 1.00

Ticket prices:
Evening Pwormanc:es
UISIudo ...
NonINden"

$S 00
$1 00

$350
55 50

53.00
5S 00

$ 1.50
$3.50

$ .50
$2.50

$3.50

$2.00
$4 00

$1.50

$1 .00

$ 50

13.50

1300

12.50

Madnee Performances
UI Sludenll. 5cnlor
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ond Studon..
18 ond UncI<r
NortJtud<nta

By J. CHRISTENSON
Staff Writer

1 ~.50

Music by Richard Rodge.. ' Book & Lyrics by Oscar Hammersteln II- based
on "Anna and the King of Slam" by Marg<lret Langdon.

For Toby Morrow, breaking rocks is enjoyable. He finds it relaxing, and when he hal an
hour or two to kill, you can usually find him
down by the river busting stones.
"I haven't come under that much stress this
year at school, but it's an escape just to sit down
and start breaking up rocks," he says.
Morrow is not crazy. Breaking rocks is his
bobby; he is a flint knapper. That doesn't mean
that he steals other people's rocks. Knapping is
a (jsrnan word !,hat riI ahs " hitting." Morrow ,
:-)tio IS an underg~ dua t denrln archeology,
knapps rocks in an attempt to replicate stone
tools made by prehistoric cultures.
"Experimental archeology is basically what
I'm doing when I'm knapping flint," he says.
"It's trying to do things like they were done in
!be Stone or Bronze Age. I try to copy any style I
can and I'm interested in the whole range of
prehistoric man in North America. "
ALTHOUGH HE'S only been making stonetools for three years, Morrow has collected over
a thousand of his own products. They range
from axe ' heads to small drUls and projectile
points ("I prefer to call them projectile points,"
he says, "because nine tenths of what people
• call arrowheads are spear points").
Morrow says he has always had an interest in
prehistoric man : "I can remember always being fascinated by stone tools and things.
Somehow, l started linding them by accident
around our house and then I started looking for
them.
'
"I wondered how these things were made, so I
started experimenting with broken bottles and
glass - chipping them," he continues. "Eventually I graduated to stone when I could find
good piece~, stuff like jasper, flint and obsidian.
I use a lot of chert because that's what's most
common in Iowa."
According to Morrow, flint knapping requires
few tools. One starts by using a hammer stone
to reduce the size of the rock . Morrow uses a
quarzite cobble because "a metal hammer
produces too much shock and gives splinters instead of flakes ."

with his

The Hancher.stage explodes in a riot of color for this heartwarming tale of East meeting Wesl as the King of Siam feuds
with Anna, the English tutor of the King's many children.

lion work Ind the lealher la to protect the
hlnda, Below, Morrow la ahown working on •
.ton.,

354-4424
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Iowa Center fOT the Arts presents
Rodgers and Hammerstein's
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of I flint knipper, The Inti.,. Ir. for precl·
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IF A PIECE requires more precision - such
as arrow and lance heads - Morrow will then
use a deer antier or a nail to pry and chip away
flakes of stone. Leather pads to protect the
hands are the only other pieces of equipment
needed.
Although knapping appears to be uncom·
plicated, there is more to it than meets the eye.
Morrow, who estimates he is one of only four or
live !mappers in Iowa, admits that he's still far
from being an expert.
"There are still certain things I can't do yet,
due to lack of the right stone and technique," he
says. "But I don't make tools just to make them.
I make them for the joy of making them. Every
time I break a rock, I learn something new."
"You know," he says, rubbing a calloused
palm across his face, "I get a lot of odd looks
when I'm down there by the river. A lot of people think , 'He's breaking rocks. How boring,'
but the whole process takes such concentration
that it's really fascinating . It's a very consuming thing to do."
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Haldeman talks at
la. SF Convention
By JUDITH GREEN
SII" Writer

Joe Haldeman. who received his M.F.A. from
the UI in 1975. was the first science fiction
writer admitted to the Writers Workshop and
"probably the last too." he said with a grin. He
discussed his ur residency (appreciatively) and
related topics in an interview before ICon IV.
the 1979 Iowa SF Convention, got underway at
Coralville's Coachman Inn this past weekend.
Haldeman said that getting into the workshop
plus a teaching assistantship in rhetoric and
core literature (he taught a course in fantasy
and sf) was "important to us persenally because
it made the transition possible to full-time
writing." In 1970, four years before he came to
the ur. Haldeman had decided to concentra te on
his wrjting, whlle his wife Gay supported them
by teaching high school Spanish. At the UI she
earned an M.A. in linguistics while he wrote.
"I learned a lot from the workshop," he said,
"- the Forms of Fiction class" (he smiled, having read a chapter the previous evening of his
forthcoming novel Worlds that satirized the
class, as well as its teacher, Vance Bourjaily,
who accepted the fun poked at him with a smiling shrug), "all the readings, the visiting
firemen - actually you get more life hints than
writing hints from them - and the writers-inresidence. Mostly, though, I liked the lovely
companionship of all those people who are doing
what you are."
The Forever War, Haldeman's first sf novel
(he had previously published War Year. a GI
diary based on his Vietnam experience, and a
number of sf stories) was also his master's
thesis. "It's probably the only thesis ever to win
a Hugo and a Nebula," he said cheerfully. "It
didn't even have to be retyped."
HALDEMAN'S work methods are somewhat
unusual. "J don't write the way people should,"
he admitte<!. He works the structure of the book
out in advance: ~That 's my substitute for outlining." Then he writes out "one slow first draft "
rarely correcting it. "That comes from havi~g
written poetry for 20 years," he explained. "I
say a sentence over and over until it sounds
right. I can spend all day on a couple of
paragraphs.
"It's mentally very taxing to handle a novel,"
he continued. "It's psychically exhausting. And
it gets harder with every book. Everybody's
first nov el is easy, because it's
autobiographical. But your standards get higher
with each book; you're under pressure to do as
well as the last one."
Haldeman 'describes himself as a thorough
perfectionist about his manuscripts. " When you
retype a page of your own prose, you find yourself questioning your choices. You think, why'd I
use this word here instead of that word? So you
change it. Then you find out right in the next
paragraph why you used that word instead of
this one - because there it is, " he concluded

ruefully. He said that he looks forward to buying
a home computer with a word processor, which
wl\l greatly simplify the mechanics of writing.
HE WORKS. he said, eight hours a day, seven
days a week at his writing, but the hours are
" rather strange": He gets up at 3 a.m. and
works untll mid-morning ("It's a hangover from
being a paperboy, I guess"). He keeps up with
current science by subscribing to 20 or so scientific journals and attending the annual meeting
of the American Association for the Advancement of Science and similar organizations.
"You learn things there that won't be publlsbed
for another two or three years. The scientists
are very nice people - they lilte to sit down and
talk to sf people. In fact , a lot of them went into
science because they were so turned on by sf
when they were growing up."
Because Haldeman worked his way up
through the ranks of sf - short stories for the
pulps, novellas, finally novels - both he and his
wife (who is a combination of amanuensis and
business manager ) have a no-nonsense approach to the business end of a profession in
which magazines still pay a nickel a word for
stories. He chairs the Grievance Committee of
the International Science Fiction Writers
Association, which handles problems such as
publishing contracts and serialization rights.
Foreign editions and translations pose sPecial
difficulties ; a great deal of pirating occurs.
"Eventually," he said, "we'd like a worldwide
cybernetic network to monitor translations and
editions."
HALDEMAN SAID that translations contribute heavily. to a sf writer's income. His
wife's linguistic training helps with translations
of his work, especially in the mechanics of dealing with translators, but problems continually
arise. His German translator, for example,
complained humorously that he bad trouble wi th
Haldeman'S colloquial dialogue : "AU of your
American slang is genital, and German slang is
anal," he said.
Haldeman said that his writing sf is natural
for someone who read almost nothing else when
he was a kid. "There's a great deal of freedom
in sf - a wide range of plots and settings. But
there are stylistic restrictions, too. SF has its
roots in pulp fiction - strong action line, not too
much characterization. That's still the best way
to sell your first story, because the llJagazines
are still oriented to that. Yet they rarely get a
strongly plotted first yam - people tr'y to be too
literary. After you sell the first one, experimentation can come later."
The lines between sf and 'mainstream'
literatur~ are getting thinner, Haldeman said ,
but ~e POinted ou~ that the .strongestltasoo has
nothmg to do WI th sf's literary value or its
relative freedom from stylistic consttaints.
"Science fiction sells," he said succinctly,
"although it's crass to point that out."

1979 Great Smokeout
-offers incentive to quit
By PATTAANDEL
Special to The Dally Iowan

On Thursday, Nov. 15. smokers across the
nation determined to prove to themselves
th.ey can quit smoking for at least a day,
Will participate in the American Cancer
Society's Third Annual Great American
Smokeoul.
Last year 3.5 million smokers completed
a smokeless day, and after two weeks,
more than 2.5 million were still not smoking. according to the American Cancer
SOCiety.
The theory behind the smokeout is that if
smokers can get througb one day wi thout a
cigarette, they can permanently quit smok.iOg. According to the Cancer Society,
Edward Asner, who wa s the 1978 Great
American Smokeout National Chairman,
quit smoking for the day, and now, nearly a
year later, is still not smoking.
"People usually have a hard time quitting
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o

smoking because they have no reason to
quit," said Larry Baker, Johnson County's
smokeout chairman, He said the smok out
offers an incentive to quit.
UI basketball player Mark Gannon is
Iowa's 1979 Great American Smokeout
Honorary Chairman. Gannon thinks that
people should get in shape and quit smoking.
Beverly Zenk, a Stop Smoking Facilitator
for the American Cancer Society offers
the!re suggestions to help smokers refrain
from lighting up 011 Nov. 15: " Find a friend
to talk with about it, call 351-4867 and talk
with someone from the Cancer Society,
think of cigarette substitutes for that day eat life-savers or celery sticks."

MlrqUH presents:
A Classic Vampire Double Feature

NOSFERATU
VAMPYR

(Dreyer, 1931)

Shambaugh Audllorlum

Bull Moose Productions
Presents

SEALEVEL
are.
Kenne<!y
matter of
on which
Besides
candidate

Baker wants the smokeout to be a goodnatured activity, " We don't want to strong
arm anyone." he said. "We want It to be a
fun activity."
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Monday Nov. 19th 9:00 pm
Tickets available at: Co-op Tapes & Records, Maxwells, Krackers·Cedar Rapids. Advanced Tickets
$7; tickets at the door $8.

The I••t thing Miles Monroe (woody Allen) remembers Is that In 1973 he
went Into the hospital IOf a minor ulcer operation. He ends up frozen Into a
Uma capsule and doesn't get out until 2173. He Is understandably confused ("Afterall. I haven't seen my analyst In 200 years'" and there Is a lot
to learn (civilization as he knew It wee wiped out "over 100 yea" ago when
a man named Albert Shanker got hll handS on a nuclear warhead). But
Ihere are some exciting prospeels: Diane Keeton Is around and Polaroid,
bought al S7 1n 1973, Is worth a forlune now. Color. 1973.

BIJOU
The Ufliversity Lecture'Committee
presents

BIJOU

a lecture

THE ·THING

Elkin" ... at once a bright satirist, a bleak absurdist, and a deadly moralist."
Elkin, who is a member of the faculty of
Was~ington University in St. Louis, has
received numerous awards and honors for his
work: the Longview Foundation Award, the
Paris Review humor prize, a Guggenheim
Fellowship, a Rockefeller Foundation grant and
a grant from the National Endowment for the
Arts and Humanities.
Tonight's reading, sJ)Onsored by the Writers
Workshop, is free and open to the public.

provided to poor people.
Last month some members of the Human
Resources Co~mittee tried to eliminate the air
conditioning provision but lost 8-7.
At that time, Sen. Gaylord Nelson, D-Wis.,
charged that the heating aid plan outlined by the
admi'nistration was weighted too heavily toward
the South.

Chair of the Democratic
Socialist Organizing Committee

"Social Priorities of
the 1980's
Tuesday, November 27, 1979
100 Phillips Hall - 8 pm

Rip Torn In
Wed 9:00
Thurs 7:00

'Cool aid' voted for poor
WASHINGTON (Ufl) - The Senate voted
Tuesday to give poor southerners money to pay
for air conditioning, part of a $7 billion program
for fiscal 1981-82 designed primarily to help
northerners cope with winter heating bills.
On a 68-27 vote, the Senate rejected an amendment by Sen. Richard Schweiker, R-Pa ., to drop
air conditioning from the energy assistance

HARRINGTON

One 01 the best and most fun 01 the 111I1es' science fiction cold war armageddon epics. A U.S. Air Force teem. Isolated In Ihe Artte. Is attacked
by a lerocious crealure wllh tilt chemIStry 01 a plant thai lives on human
blood and muHlplies a hundred -fold In a matter 01 hours. Wilh Jam ..
Arness In the starring role. Directed by ChriStien Nyby. B &W, 1951.

PAYDAY

This underrated cult lava rite Is the searing slory of a superslar streaking
through a 111e where every day Is payday. Rip Torn plays. country music
enter lain ... who believe. II you can't·drlnk II, ,make II, love iI, or apend
It-Iorget It. Wilh music composed by Shel Sliversiein and bluegra"
musicians Bobby Smith and Tom McKinney. Direcled by Daryl Duke.
Color, 1974.

DI Classified Ads work

by

MI~CHAEL

Wed 7:00
Thurs 9:
an S/F Classic

Writer Stanley Elkin, whose novels include
Searches and Seizures, The Franchiser and The
Living End, will read
. k from his fiction tonight at
8 P.m. at Old BrIC .
Elkin's work has often been described as
"black" humor, but he rejects that classification. He prefers, inStead,! to think in terms of
"the flow of feeling and character. I'm interested in the physics of personality, not in
schemes."
While his books are funny, their til rust extends
~yond the immediate erf~ts of puns and whimsica 1 grotesqueries. Critic Josh Greenfeld calls

had campa
opposition
oil and
"Unlike
tha t ov

(Murnau, 1922)

Mr, Harrington is the author of The Other America and The
Vast Majority: A Journey to the World's Poor. He has been
called America's foremost Socialist, and he is the premier advocate of full employment planning, redistribution of wealth
and income and increasing social priorities in government
policy_

Civil Engineer
missed being
public office,
the o[ficial
campaign and
more can I say .
When asked if

eil seat again in
"We'll see what

The University Lecture Committee 'ponlo" lectures 01 broad Inlertll; 1111", with If"n(lemenl, and
publicity lor Independently lunded major lectures, luch u the Ida Beam IIld Murray leclure.; and cosponsors additional lecture. of broad Inler.,t.
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C. Curtis-Smith
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Charles E. Ives

TEN PIECES FOR WIND QUINTET
CHAMBER CONCERTO

Gyorgy Ligeti

Alban Berg
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ted to bring to oil companies in the
next decade.
Further, the president's proposed
$88-biliion synthetic fuel program is
"poten tially wasteful," Kennedy
said, instead advocating his program
with a greater reliance on conservation and calling for a more modest
project to develop synthetic fuels as
well as other energy alternatives.
Kennedy repeated his call for a
two-year moratorium on construction
of nuclear power plants and said that
nuclear powe'r - which Carter called
a "last resort" In his 1976 campaign
- "has become a priority of his
presidency."

had campaigned In lW75 and 1976 In
opposition to decontrol of domestic
oil and natural gas.
"Unlike him, I still oppose a policy
that overburdens the average
American," Kennedy said.
BEYOND HIS opposition to decontrol, however, Kennedy was short on
the specifics of how his economic
policy would differ from Carter's,
Asked exactly what he would do differently, Kennedy accused the administration of employing "standard,
old, traditional methods rather than
considering systems change and 1mpOttant changes in sectors of our
economy, which the chaUenges of the
American economy demand today."
But he did not say what those changes
are.
Kennedy was more specific on the
matter of energy, outlining six points
on which he disagrees with Carter.
Besides decontrol , the 47-year-old
candidate took Carter to task for a
proposed windfall profits tax that
Kennedy calls "a fig leaf over the oil
comparties' enormous profits." He
called on Carter to veto any tax "that
does not recapture at least haH of the
extra $433 billion" decontrol is expec-

THE SENATOR also said Carter
reneged on a promise to create
legislation barring energy
monopolies and argued that the administration has done little to
prepare against the possibility of oil
boycotts or diversify foreign sources
of energy.
The Grinnell speech was one of the
few times the candidate discussed
issues Tuesday. The rest of the day,
Kennedy, his son Edward Jr. and
sister Eunice Shriver traveled along

Highway 6, stopping twice to greet
supporters, sign autographs and
demonstrate Kennedy's Interest in
agriculture.
The entourage stopped at
Marengo's Pioneer Hybrid Seed Corn
Plant, which the Kennedy clan toured
while being ogled by a large crowd of
locals and plant employee~.
Not surprisingly, many observers
seemed more impressed by the spectacle of dozens of secret service personnel, two busloads of national
media members, the mile-long
motorcade and the Kennedys than by
the senator's politics.
"This is a zoo," said Rick
Hellmich, the Pioneer plant's assistant agronomist who was assigned to
escort Edward Kennedy, Jr., who,
like others in the group, had donned a
Pioneer Seed Corn cap. In the crowd,
Hellmich found his assignment difficult. "1 kept talking to him and the
Secret Service men kept pushing me
out of the way."
After Marengo, the motorcade
made its way to the Amana Society
Cattle Feed Lot and then on to Cedar
Rapids for a recept.ion with
supporters.

A bad time to hunt pheasants
The best-laid schemes of mice
and men go oft astray.
-Robert Burns.

It was probably a real shocker for
the Secret Service.
Sen. Edward Kennedy's motorcade
had been moving smoothly eastward
as it neared Marengo Tuesday afternoon; few cars were on Highway 6
and the caravan seemed well under
control.
But then, as the motorcade went
over the crest of a hill 10 miles west
of Marengo, something happened -

Bus

Secret Service driver - who refused

NOT THAT THEY were particularly sinister men ; they were in
fact innocent looking, orange-capped
hunters, beating the bushes for pheasants. But they did have shotguns,
and so the driver of the guard car
swung out to run interference.
Afterward, . no harm done, tbe

If one could locate the hunters and
ask them, t1)ey would probab~y say
they would bave liked to avoid that
situation too. Just as the tail end of
the police-escorted motorcade passed
by, an enterprising pheasant seized
the moment and flew across the road,
just over the roofs of the cars.

to identify himself - was
philosopbical about the incident. "We
alwar,s like to avoid situations like
that, ', he said, " but you can't contp>1
them."

Continued flam page 1

Nov. 3 Maine straw poll vote.
"I beat Howard Baker in Maine, and
I worked hard for it, " 'Bush said. "Not
as hard as I might bave, but I'll make a
prediction. I'll wager I beat Baker in
Florida. "
But looking beyond the straw poll
votes, Bush admits name recognition is
his weakness.
"The straw polls are not reflective of
name 1.0.," he said . " Political
organization is the way to get name
identification ...
Bush attributed his straw polt vic-

presidency. The passing of time and
having to run and run and run have left
them (Reagan supporters) somewhat
blase. "

So far this year Bush has met over
10,000 Iowa Republicans, Wittgraf said,
and the primary goal of the campaign
has been " to expose Bush to as many
people liS possible."

BUSH SURPRISED many political
observers hen he defeated Sen.
Howanl Bak r 04 1'elllessee in the

N

something unexpected - and a Secret
iervice car veered into the left lane
to form a' shield for the Kennedy
limousine.
Three men with guns were in a field
100 yards to the left of the road.

tories to good campaign organization,
and said tha t his Iowa organization is
essential .
" I only agree with Ted Kennedy on
one thing so far," he said. "Iowa is
wbere the action starts - tbat's not a
very Intellectual statement but it's
true.
"I have to do well. I don 't really
know what well is, but if I do well in
Iowa, Puerto Rico and New
Hamp'shire, we' re golng to blow the big
hots igbt out of the' water: '1

'Wro1tes'_________________________________________________________
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Civil Engineer Koenig, who narrowly
missed being elected in his first bid for
public Qffice, said, "I'm satisfied (with
the official canvass). It was a tough
campaign and I lost by 16 votes. What
more can I say?"
When asked if he would try for a council seat again In two years, Koenig said,
"We'll see what happens."

In District A, Perret received 4,829 ;
second was Koenig with 4,813 ; and
Emma Goldman came in a distant third
receiving one write-in vote.
In the District C race, Neuhauser was
the o[ficial winner with 4,989 ; Poulsen
came in second with 4,922 ; and Linda
Nelson Manuel and Alexander Berkman
each received one write-in vote.
Balmer was the top vote-getter in the
at-large race with 5,410 ; Lynch won a
seat with 5,187 ; incumbent Carol
deProsse , who was defeated In her bid
for a third term on the council, received
4,328; and UI Student Senate President
Donn Stanley came in fourth with 4,09
votes.

RESTAURATEUR Paul POI4lsen, who
officially lost to Neuhauser by 67 votes,
said he would not challenge the canvass
results.
"We just wanted to make sure there
were no errors, " Poulsen said. "I guess
we're satisfied that that's the way it Is.
"I certainly hate 'to lose by 67 votes,"
he said, adding, "I guess we'll just have
to walt two years."
When asked if he planned to run for
one of the three council seats in the 1981
city election, Poulsen said, "Oh yes."
Poulsen was defeated in his first try for
a council position in 1m.
The official tallies including write-in
votes were :

THOSE RECEIVING write-in votes in
the at-large race were Harold Bechtoldt
with two votes and John Suchomel, Don
Doumakes, Mary Siemen, Warren Boe,
Max Albin, Peter Kpopotkin and Michael
Bolkunin each with one vote.
Perret attributed his narrow Victory
over Koenig to his campaign staff's
"get-out-the-vote" organization on elec-

tion day.
"The last day organization really
pulled me through," Perret said. "I kept
stressing that it would be close but I
didn't expect it to be decided by 16
votes."
Perret said he skipped the Nov, 6 council meeting and personally encouraged
20 to 30 persons to vote between 7:30 and
8 p.m. when the' polls closed.
When the unofficial results were
tallied Nov. 6, Perret held a scant 11vote lead over Koenig and Neuhauser
lead Poulsen by 63 votes.
Perret picked up an additional five
votes and Neuha user increased her lead
by four votes last Friday when six of 25
challenged ballots were accepted after
an examination conducted hy a threemember precinct counting board.
Balmer, Perret and Neuhauser will
continue their positions on the council
and Lynch will begin his four-year term
on January 2. They join Mayor Robert
Vevera and Councilors Glenn Roberts
and Clemen!! Erdahl in comprising the
new council for the next two years.

Reagan declares
presid~ntial bid; '
promises tax cut
NEW YORK (UP I ) Republican front -runner
Ronald Reagan Tuesday night
. formally entered the race for
the GOP presidential nomination with promises of a tax cut',
tougher foreign policy, Puerto
Rican statehood and higher
domestic production of oil and
gas.
The 68-year-old former
California governor officially
declared his candidacy before
some 1,000 people at a $5OO-aplate fundraiser at the New
York Hilton Hotel.
'Simultaneously the same
speech, taped Monday, was
broadcast to independent
television stations throughout
the country.
The themes were vintage
Reagan - too much government spending, helplessness by
leaders to so lve diffi cult
problems and excessive
government regula tion.
Reagan also called for a
" North American accord"
among Canada, Mexico and the
United States to discuss
problems of mutual concern.
"It is time we stop thinking
of our nearest neighbors as
foreigners," he said.

our people something to order
their lives by.
"We are supposed to meekly
accept their failures as the
most which humanly can be
done, " he said. "I don't believe
that and I don't believe you do
either. That is why 1 am seeking the presidency. I cannot and
will not stand by and see this
great country destroy itself."
Reagan said the biggest
problem Americans face is the
weakening of the U.S. dollar,
which he blamed on a government that has " overspent,
overestimated and overregulated. "
I
Reviving a theme of his 1976
presidential bid, Reagan called
for a transfer of some government functions and the
" sources of taxation to pay for
them" to states and communities.
On energy, Reagan blasted
t he administration for
providing " not one straight
answer nor any realistic hope
of relief."
"As gas lines grew, the administration again panicked
and now has proposed to put the
country on a wartime footing,"
he said.

REAGAN DECLARED,
"The crisis we face is not the
result of any failure of the
American spirit. It is the
failure of our leaders to establish rational goals and give

REAGAN SAID conservation
was not an answer. "It is no
program simply to say, 'Use
less energy'. We need more
energy and that means diversifying our .so~ces of supply

Networks
defend
no-time
decision
WASHINGTON (UPI) -Saying the poliVcal campaign was
starting too soon, network executives Tuesday defended
their refusal to Sell 3G-minute
blocks of prime time to
presidential candidates.
But skeptical congressmen themselves often dependent on
local television for their reelection - argued , and the executives conceded,t at \he
television industry would lOse
money by pre-empting regula r
shows for political ads during
the critical ratings month of
November.
Representatives of ABC, CBS
and NBC said they would start
selling the time in Janua ry.
President Carter and
Republican candida tes Ronald
Reagan and John Connally have
complained that the networks
refused to sell them the time
they requested.
Connally has already bought
five-minute spots at the end of
prime time from CBS, and
Reagan bought 30 minutes of
time on individual stations
across the country to announce
his candidacy Tuesday.
Carter complained to the
Federal Communications Commission.
"WHEN DOES reasonable
access (to the airwaves)
start?" asked ABC general
counsel Everett Erlick in
testimony before the House
communications subcommittee. " It's a matter of judgment,
and our judgment was one year
ahead of time (before the 1980
election) was too early."

Merchandisers wishing audience to a
vi tal market of discerning
persons will want to
reserve space iq. this
year's gala edition of
the Daily Iowan
Christmas Tab,
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Injury-plagued Oauley shines for Iowa
Region VI tourney In which the Iowa
women earned a nallonal berth ,
Coach Judith Davidson cited Dauley
In the early part of the 1979 Iowa
as the "best all-around player" on the
field hockey campaign the future team. "She's on her way now to
didn't look too bright for Pat Dauley. becoming an accomplished hockey
In fact, no one would have blamed her player."
had she decided to throw in the towel
Reaching the top In field hockey is
on the Sport.
exactly what she is shooting for.
Her problems began with a pulled "When you do really well, you get a
back muscle which led to a pulled feeling of accomplishment and then
groin muscle and then was compoun- you want to get that feeling more and
ded with an infected toe.
more," Dauley said. "You have to
"It became like a joke on the - realize that you have to really work
team," Dauley recalled. "The Pat hard if you want to be the best you
Dauley syndrome, they were calling can. You have to give it all you 've got
it. It just seemed like nothing would even when you don't think that you've
ever go right - almost like a got anything left to give."
nightmare. If it wasn't one thing, it
Dauley had dreams of findin~ fame
was another."
through field hockey at an early age
And Dauley couldn't think of when she was one of only three
anything worse than missing games freshmen who made the field hockey
or practices. "It was like I was miss- team at Maine-Endwell HJgh School
ing out on everything," she said. "But in Endwell, N.Y. The Iowa midI forced myself to be patient and just fielder, who played half back in high
get past it all. I figured nothing could school but is now at link position,
get any worse, it had to get better broke into the starting rotation her
eventually."
sophomore season and went on to
lead the squad to a Southern Tier
THE SOPHOMORE'S perser- Athletic Conference (STAC) title her
verance finally paid off as the bad senior year. Along the way, Dauley
luck finally ended and she got back
accumulated numerous awards in·
into the swing of the season. Follow- . cluding All-America honors and All·
ing last weekend's action in the STAC team besides being team cap·

tain.

By HEIDI McNEIL

SI.II Wr/lttr

DAULEY SHOWED her all-around
athletic abilities as she aiso excelled
in track, volleyball and basketball.
She earned fourth at the New York
state track finals in hurdling. But
Dauley loved field hockey and knew
that she wanted to put herself through
college on her skills.
Westchester and other eastern
schools boasting strong field hockey
traditions lured Dau\ey at first until
she discovered that few oreered
scholarships. Then she heard the
word " Iowa ".
"I wasn't quite sure where Iowa
was and had to look it up on the
map," Dauley said. "But Kelly
Flanagan (forward on the Iowa
team) and other people on the team
from outEast told me so many great
things about Iowa that I was confident it was the school for me."
Dauley felt right at home , however,
on an Iowa team consisting solely of
players from east of the MIssissippi.
Flanagan and Stephanie Height were
her arch rivals during her prep
career as the twosome went to Owego
High School, which also belonged to
STAC. Iowa 's Carol Barr is another
product of Maine-Endwell .

WITH THE attraction of
scholarships at Iowa, Dauley is certain that more eastern athletes will
make the trek here for further schooling.
Dauley has become a loyal Iowan
despite her eastern roots. She Is confident that the Hawkeye women will
show the other 15 teams at the
national championships that corn
isn't the only thing that Is growing In
Iowa.
"We want to show them that Iowa
is as good as any other team," Dauley
said . "Even though we're from the
midwest we'll show that our skills are
no different than theirs."

Olympic aspirations are No. 1 on
Dauley's list of individual goals. In
order to make the Olympic team,
which wlll be making Its first appearance in 1980 when women's lIeld
hockey Is added to the Games, a
player must qualify through summer
ca mps. They begin at C Camp
(lowest) and must make the cut for B
Camp (intermediate), and then A
Camp, (highest), which Is the official
team of about 30 members.
If Dauley doesn 't achieve her
Olympic desires, she is certain that
she will stay Invol ved with sports,
either through coaching, officiating
or training.

THE lOW A women should have a
big cheering section a t the na tional
tournament despite the fact that it's
across the country at the University
of Princeton in New Jersey. Since
most of the players are from that
part of the U.S., their parents will be
able to come and watch their
daughters in action.
Dauley has almost made field
hockey a full-time job as she attended
camps a11last summer for the sport.
She also played in the Empire State
game in Syracuse, N.Y. which is
similar to a junior olympics in New
York.

BUT FOR the pre ent, Dauley only
wants her squad to do well at
nationals.
•
" I don't want to settle for just making it to nationals," Dauley said.
"We're going to go out and play our
be t. And it will be a team effort.
"That's why we're good," she explained . "We've worked together to
gel what we've achieved. Everyone's
a star on the team."
Dauley just hopes that her present
good luck holds out and that she helps
the team shine in Princeton later this
month.
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SOUPS . St\LADS

SUBMARINES· T.ACOS
and St\1'Cfu\RY PIZZA

OPEN FOR LUNCH
MONDAY through FRIDAY 11:30 - 1:30
call ahead, we'll have your pizza ready .• 351-5692

1:30-4:00-6:30-9:00

Held Over 2nd Week

2:00·5:00.8:00

KANE'S DEPOT
Happy Hour
Mon. through Fri. 5 pm-6 pm

Pat Dauley

1M teams ready for final battles
By CLAUDIA RAYMOND
Staff Writer

The road to the Intramural
flag football championships was
a long one, but six teams sur·
vived the playoff battles and are
preparing with much anticipation for Sunday's final
s/rowdowns In Klnnlck Stadiwn.
No. 2 Mudville will be out
avenge an overtime loss to to~
ranked Delta Upsilon two years
ago In the football championShips in SWlIlay's clash for
the men's crown.
"It promises to be a good
game and we are fired up to
play Mudville again," Delta
Upsilon member John Huber
said.
Mudvllle spokesman Bob
Lesan agreed that it would be
an actlon'packed contest. "The
DU's may not have quite the
same personnel (as two years
ago), bllt they still play the
same," he said.
Huber commended the strong
DU offense which has held its
opponents to 3.8 points per
game. DU's defensive unit

, powered by Brad Powers and
Wes Weigel should give Mudville a tough time.
Mudville did not have a very
successful 1978 season but exHawkeye footbaU player Rod
Sears has made a big difference
In this year's team helping to
strengthen the defense, Lesan

the past two years. The All·U

award is given to the 1M teams
In each division that have ac-

The Dauminoes are defending
women's champions after
scoring a decisive 2~ victory
over Pi Beta Phi in the 1978
fmals to clinch the title.
This will be the second time
the two squads have met headto-head. The Dauminoes won
that earlier contest by a 13-6
decision in regular league
action.

cumulated the most points
through the various 1M events.
"It was a lot of team effort,
especially in the playoffs, II c0manager Jerry Fleshner said.
The women's championship
battle will pit No. 1 Dawninoes
said.
second-rated Flash.
In co-ed play, No. 1 Mudville
will out to defend its 1978 crown
In a re-match with second-rated
Only The Names Changed.
Mudville won Iaat year's co-ed
title by a 6-0 count over the
Carroll Hawkeyes.
The
Hawkeyes have renamed
themselves this year, fittingly,
8:38 - clos.
to Only The Names Changed.
Mudville owns some im·
Beer
pressive defensive statistics. In
Bigger
two years, the team has allowed
the
Than a
onIy two touchdowns, The ca-ed
crew has also recorded 12
Bucket
Pitcherl .
shutouts, Lesan said.
Despite the fact that Only The
Names Changed (Carroll
Hawkeyes) finished second to
Mudville In the 1978 football
championships, the squad has
captured the All·UnIverslty tiUe
,!!Iiiiiiiiliii - - --=- - - - - - ------=-=--------

250 Draws
7 pm-9 pm Tuesdays & Thursdays

Home of Moosehead Beer
Between Clinton & Dubuque
across from train station

'~ESUS"

2:00·4:30· 7:00-9:20

HELD OVER" MOVED. STARTS THURS.

SCORE A BUCKET TONIGHT AT
The
By

FIELDHOUSE

rIJ

REFILLS ONLY $1

KRUI & HEC PRESENT:
The uHEARTBREAKER" CONTEST

Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday

STEVE HILLIS JAZZ TRIO
Wednesday & Friday

PAUL NORLEN TRIO

50

Monday

TOM LVONS Piano Solo

DANCE
Los 'Angeles
Wednesday, December 5,
[!!..8:30 pm
Thursday, December 6
at 8 pm

I

Listen to KRUI 57 at 6:00 Monday, Nov. 19.
5 winners will see Tom Petty & the
Heartbreakers freel All you have to do to
enter is:

This colorful production 01 ·
Tchalkovsky's falrY·lale fantasy will
delight the adUlts, amaze the children,
and will bring holiday happiness to
Iowa City.
Tickets are now on sale at the Hancher
Box Ollice.

Complete the sentence below and send
your best "heartbreak" via campus mall to
KRUI, 570 So. Quad.

1********·
******************I
I
Name

I
I

II

·Of COUrM I 'till resptCt ,ou, but •

~~a:~~~.~~lld~/:1:v~~:nY~~~~:r~;~:~III~~

II

10 win.

I

UI S lude~tI
Non'ludenla

Phone No.

I
I

Address

ENDS TONIGHT

10 No.

II

III

JI,M 650

For complete Information. write the Hancher
Box Pfllce, or call 353·6255

Hancher Auditorium
Iowa's Show
Place
or low. lowl Clf .
Tile V.lmwlly

***************************1
, J

IV

V

5.00 • 00 3 00
I.GoeI! 850 7.00 e 00 500

.51242

Philharmonic
arlp
M,usie
ria G.·ul.·n.· Director
Saturday, December 1 8 pm
The Internationally acclaimed Los Angeles Philharmonic under
the musical leadership 01 the renowned Cerlo Marla Glullnl will
perform the follow ing program:

nex.
Clip out
circle the
will be
believe the
tie, simply
For the
"tiebreaker,
to circle the
predict the
Please

Mahler/Sym phony No. 10 In F Sharp; Firat Movement
Webern/Flve Pleoes for Orchestrl, Op. 10
Brahms/Symphony No. 1 In C minor, Op. 68
Tickets are now on sale at the Hancher Box OHlce
I
II
III
IV
V
UI Students
$12.75 $11 .25 $10.00 5B.00 56.00
Nonstudents $14.75 $13.25 512.00 $10.00 $8.00
For compl te Information . write the Hancher
SOK Ollic . or ca1l353 ·6255

Hanc~er Auditorium

Iowa s Show Place
rhe IInlvmlly of 10'" h'... Cil, ~2142

Michigan
Purdue at
Wisconsin
nUlIOls at
Auburn at
Colorado at
Kansas St.
Arkanus
Harvard at
Tiebreaker:
Michlgan_
Name :

Pete 12-The Dilly IqWlfl-IoWi CIIy,

IOWI-WedMlClly, November 14, 117.

The Daily Iowan

ports

Wednesday,
November 14, 1979

BURGE HALL LOUNGE
& STANLEY HALL LOUNGE

hono.rs.
Stargell had 10 flrat-place votes II
compared to jWlt four for Hernandez,
but the cardinals' first baseman scored
heavily In runner-up votes with eight
seconds. seven thirds, two fourths and
three fifths. Hernandez was the only
player named on all 24 ballots.
In addition to his 10 flrat-place votes,
Stargell had three seconds, four thirds,
one fourth and two sixths. He WII
named on ?AI of the 24 ballots.
San Diego's Dave Winfield finished
third In the voting with 156 points
followed by Larry Parrish of Montreal
with 128, Ray KnIght of CIncinnati with
82, Joe Nlekro of Houston with 7li~, Cy
Young Award winner Bruce Sutter of
Chicago with 69, Kent Tekulve of Pitt·
sbw-gh with 64 and Dave Concepcion of
CIncinnati with 63.
Hernandez, rebounding from a
disappointing 1978 campaign In which
he hit only .256 and drove In just 64 runs,
batted .344 to win his first batting tlUe

Soviets
By SHARI ADAN

Anociac. Sports Edilor

Ute rally speaklDg, the Iowa
basketball team faces a very
big, big challenge when the
Soviet Union National team
visits the Field House at 7: 35
p.m. tonight.
Led by 7-foot-3 Vladimir
Tkachenko, the Soviets will be
making an awesome ap·
pearance \n Iowa City as part of
a U.S. tour gearing up for the
1m Olympic games. But don't
think the Soviets will be looklDg
down on Iowa - the Hawkeyes
upended the Soviet team last
year In the Field House, 7~.
"I think they're going to be
coming In here very much
aware that it·s an Olympic
year," Jim Rosborough, Iowa's
assistant basketball coach.

and also topped the league In runs
scored (111) and doubles (48). He a1eo
finished second to teammate Garry
Templeton In hits with 210. In addition,
he drove In 105 runs despite hitting only
11 homers. His run production (runs
scored plus RBI less horne runs) WII
the highest In the major leagues.
Stargell batted .281 with 32 homers
and 82 RBI. but It was his performance
down the stretch that earned him MVP
support. The big first baseman came
through repeatedly with the clutch hits
In the last six weeks of the season as the
PIrates held off the Montreal Expos to
win the NL East title.
By sharing MVP honors with Her·
nandez, Stargell completed a clean
sweep of baseball's moat valuable
player awards this season. Stargell
previously was named the MVP In the
NL playoffs and the World Series.
Voting for the BBWAA award,
however, is conducted prior to the
playoffs.

Norfolk Pines
Dracaenas
Palms
Hanging Baskets

Twice before Stargell jUlt milled
winning the MVP award. In 1971 he WII
beaten out by Joe Torre of the cardinals and In 1973 he lost out to Pete
Rose of Cincinnati.
Hernandez is the 11th St. Louis player
to win MVP honors and Stargell Is the
fourth Pittsburgh player to capture the
award since Its Inception In 1931.
Previous winners for the Cardlnala
were Frankie Frisch (1931), Dizzy
Dean (1934), Joe Medwick (1937). Mort
Cooper (1942), Stan Musial (19U-46-48).
Marty Marlon (1944), Ken Boyer (11164).
Orlando Cepeda (1967), Bob Gibson
(1968) and Torre (1971).

Thursday & Friday
November 15·18
10am·7 pm

TROPICAL PLANTS DIIICT FROM
FLORIDA AT WHOLESALE PRICES·
HUNDREDS AT $1 • 12

Starg,ell., Hernandez win' MVP
NEW YORK (UPI) - Keith Hernandez of the St. Louis Cardlnala, the
National League's leading hitter and
top run producer, and Willie StargeU of
the Pittsburgh Pirates. the inspirational and field leader of the world
champions, Tuesday were named cowinners of the NL's Most Valuable
Player Award.
It marked the first time In the 49-year
history of the BBWAA that two players
have shared the trophy.
The 26-year-old Hernandez and the
3a-year-old Stargell each received 216
points from the 24 members of the
Baseball Writers Association of
America - two from each city - In a
system that awards 14 points for first
place, nine for second, eight for third
and so forth.
The l8st time the BBWAA had an
election to rival the closene&'l of this one
was In 1947 when Joe DiMaggio of the
NeW York Yankees edged Ted WUllams
of the Boston Red Sox, JI2.?All, for AL

sponsored by
D.S.C.A.A.
&
KOOP

Cacti and Succulents
Scheffleras
HawaIIan Scheffleras

Stili I dIme
C 1e7e Student Pub!

,nd More
"/111/1 (or Hom .., Dorm., A/»'ffNfI/" OfflCft,

BUlin_., .nd Dr"K Indoor Lourlom
,...." ......~Iw'...

FLORIDA PLANT MARKET
IOW~

CITY

Qoing away-Jor- l¥l~nk§giVing?
,

Dick Groat (1960). Roberto Clemente
(1966) and Dave Parker (1971)
previously won the award for Pittsburgh.
\

Winfield, who received four first·
place votes, led the NL In RBI with 111,
batted .3CII and hit 34 home runs.

By United Pr... Inter,

Iran denounced F
der Wednesday
but, in a possibly
may soon
American hOstag,~

But
American bostage~
until the shah
trial.
In a visible
lion, the White
characteristically
"Ther«: is no
can or will ...,."/UilI
people
Department
said.

a 'big' ·task for Iowa

said. "I think. basically. that
they'll remember that we beat
them last year."
Several members of the 1978
Soviet squad return this year.
however, the team is rumored
to be even bigger and quicker
this year. Thus far In its U.S.
tour, only Brigham Young has
defeated the Soviet team, 1INl,
Sunday night.
THE SOVIETS have stopped
San ' Francisco, Colorado.
Tells-EI Paso and Southern
Methodist and were scheduled
to play Southwest Louisiana last
night before coming here.
"Our biggest problem last
year was that we had no Idea
what to expect," Rosborough
explained. "ThIs year we do
know what to expect. and 1 don't
think we'll go into the game

intimidated. Although I don't
think we were really Intimidated last year.
"We11 have to get In there
and play hard and do an ex·
cellent job of rebounding."
On paper, the Soviets are
intimidating. Besides the 21·
year-old Tkachenko, who with
longisb hair and a mustache
looks more like a northern
lumberjack, Coach Alexandr
Gomelski will probably be
starting two big men at for·
wards.
AntoU MishkIn, a &-9 forward,
returns from the 1978 team and
6-10 Andrei Lopatov will be at
the other forward spot. The
Soviets' playmaker at point
guard is Stanislav Eremin, who
at ~ is probably the shortest
Soviet cager. At the other guan!
spot, ~year-old Sergei Belov
(6-5) returns.
IOWA'S PROBABLE starting
line-up will match 6-10 Steve
Waite at center, Kevin Boyle (6S) and Vince Brookins (6-5) at
forwards and RoMie Lester (62) and KeMY Arnold (6-3) at
guards. It is the same line-up
Olson used against the Soviets
last year except for the absence
. Df William Mayfield and
Arnold's presence. Steve
Krafcisin is nurstng a head
injury and is doubtful for
tonlght·s action.
"We feel our strengtha are not
necessarily their strengths,"
Rosborough acknowledged.
"We'll have to apply a lot of
pressure on both ends of the

court. We'll try to nul the fast
break.
"They're a big, strong,
physical team and an excellent
rebounding team and an ex·
cellent shooting team," he
added.
According to Head Coach Lute
Olson, Iowa "has not had a
better shooting team than this
year's" and added that the '79
Hawks will be quick and ex·
citing. The Soviets got a taste of
that description last year when
the Iowa squad used the fast
break and sizzling shooting by
Lester (he was the leading
scorer with 24 points) to control
its opponents while forcing
numerous Soviet turnovers.
But while the Coach Gomelski
will have his players dogging
after Lester, the Hawks reputed
guan! is quite familiar wltb the
Soviet moves. He played
against the Soviet squad in
the 1971 Gagarian Cup tournament prior to the 1978 Iowa·
Soviet match.up.
.
LESTER AND Bob Hansen
will also benefit from having
played this summer under
International rules which will be
used again tonight. Lester
played with the Pan American
team in Puerto Rico and
Hansen played with a U.S. team
In South America.
The most noticea ble effect the
International rules will have
on tonight's game will be the
rapid tempo of the game and a
3O-second clock.
"To us that may be a little bit
of a problem because we may

want to freeze the ball In our
four
corners
offense."
Rosborough noted.
Another device to kee~ the
game rolling will be a rule
allowing a team to Inbound the
ball Without the official's intervention after a foul In the
front court. Only two timeouts
will be pennitted and only the
coach can call them - a detail
that caused tbe Iowa team a
Uttle confusion in last year's
game.
TIlE DIMENSIONS of the
lane are different in In·
ternational competition with the
free-throw line 12 feet wide and
the lane expanding to 19 feet at
the baseline. Also, a team will
be permitted 10 fouls, personal
and technical, each half before
going into the bonus situation
and a player fouled in the act of
shooting will be given three
chanees to make two points.
The action in the Field House
may start before the opening
tipoff as players wi11 be allowed
to dunk the ball in wann·ups.
What is nonnally a goaltending
charge will get past in·
ternational officials tonight if a
player touches the ball In the
cylinder on or a bove the rim as
long as the ball has not begun to
descend Into the net.
The game won't be without
some Olympic pageantry as
each team will take the court
carrying their national flag and
both national anthems will be
played. Several translators will
be on hand at the scorer's table.

"Before leaving town please make arrangements to have
your sidewalks shoveled while you're gone.
CRemember:According to Iowa City Code, snow
3ccumulations remaining on any sidewalk in the city for
24 hours may be removed by the City, without notice, and
shall he assessed against the property,
Special SDOW removal services £or the elderly &: bandicapped arc available upon request.
Call 354-1800 exteDsinn 322

PENTAX KIOOO:
THE BEST BUY IN 35mm
PHOTOGRAPHY.

GET READY IOWA CITY
ADVANCED AUDIO STRIKES
Thursday the Greatest Sale
in Iowa City's History Begins

Su
d.::::.~

No Lou Leaders
Every. Item will be some of the
Audio Industry's most respected names.

NOW
ONLY

TANDBERG
INFINITY
ONKYO
JVC
AUDIO CONTROL

$139.88
with 50 mm 12.0 I.n.. lnclud.s Call

Witch Thur.day'. DI
Unldvertll8d Specla. Now

CaU for detail. 338-9303
Open Mon. & Thurs. 1119:00 pm

rhe Dilly lowln/John Daniele Jr.
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IIIg11 24 pointe In low... 1117. malch-up wi" lhe Joylel N.tIonal
te.", In tile field Hou... The H• • downed tile loY ..... 71.... In lu' gam. Md bo" aquada return lour memb... 1••1
,..... ...rtlng ""..upe for lonlght'. 7:35 p.m. conl.I, The
game Ie IOId out wi" INaon-IIcII.1 hoIdera. 1
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MEDICAL SCHOOL
FACILITATED ADMISSION POLICY
Compl.tely _.dited with .,.du.t" IIctnltd II MD', In U,S.
Lilted by WHO. 3-1/2 y.r medlc.1 pro"lm. o...r 1100 U.S.
cltl'tn' now In.rldlng. New bulldln .. end l.bI. R..IOIIIbI. tuition.
A two ""'"tl!' pr.·mtd pr""lm .nd rlltxed Idmlllion policy If.
In
Apply now for throuthout 1880. Celt :
18.
Writ.:
C'nt,,1 Recrultln, OffiCI

.".et.

.09.....

Domini... Unlvlrsltlel of Medlcin.
ConcM 202.3 Edit. Dill Apt . 608
Santo Damln." Dominican Republic:

We believe In the music of the spher••."

PENTAX~

EARN Extra Money while helping others

Bio Resources

Prlc. good thru Nov. 17tl1

With the ~ntru< KICOO, ~ get all the • Prof! ional mat~h·needl sy rem filr
essenrial features of a 3Smlll SLR y tem
uperb eXlXlSUre accum y.
camera, withoot pending n lot of money.
• Ac eprs full line of (JVcr 40 Pentax
interchangeable oo~met·mamt lenses
Features:
and m~t Pentax cessories.
• Full shutter peed range (from I sec. up
to IJICOO sec.)
,
• B!g, bright viewfinder for easy
cpmposing and focusing.

Inc~

'318 E. Bloomington
The Quality Plasma Center
New Donor

PHOITO FINISHING SPECIAL
DEVELOP & PRINT
12 EXP.1"
20 EXP. 271
24 EXP. 3"
SORRY: NO FOREIGN
PRICE GOOD THRU NOV. 17th

Bring this ad on your first donation
and receive an e)(tra $2.00
(Not vlNd H "',.~ by

I

Irlend tor • 510f 5 bonu•.

Cannot be combined wltt'l Iny other offer.

the Fstop ....

You can earn up to $77/month
as a regular plasma donor.
Call

351-'0148

camera & la.....,-

Dt 1t· 14·7'

215 E. Washington

